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Matalonis:
Votecoming
ollIACplan
By Alan ScoUf'Y
Start Writer

An ad hoc committee
studying the structure of the
Intercol1eg;ate Athletics Ad·
visory Committee probably will
vote Tuesday on how many
students the lAC should have,
Paul
Matalonis,
student
representative, said.
Matalonis said II plan, which
would expand student, faculty
ami
Carbondaie
citizen
membership on the lAC,
emerged at the ad hoc com·
mittee's meeting this week.
Thomas Brooks, chairman of
the ad hoc eommittee. could not
b:: reached rOt COfiHT.eiii.
Wednesday
The lAC has three student
representatives. eight (aculty
representatives and three
representatives from other
campus constituency groups. A
National Collegiate Athletics
As."OCiation rule requires the
lAC to havf a majority of
faculty l"Iembers.
See lAC Page 8
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The package involved not
only sale of five Airt-Grne
Warning and Cuntroi Systems
radar planes to Saudi Arabia,
but also 1,177 Sidewinder
missiles, 101 fuel pods and six
nying tankers to stretch me
range and fl1.-epGWm-. F-!:' jets
already in possesaior. of the
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Starr photo by :vIic:haei MarccKU
SLICK PERFORM.\NCE-Jeffersoo Starsbip v~allst Graee Slick J)f'rformt'd a combination of its old and nf''' material. For a n-v~
Pf'rlormed with the hand at tbe Arena Tuesday night. Tbe group of the conef'n. SH Page 6.

Senate approves
AWACSsale
WASHINGTON
(AP>=-The
Senate approved President
Reagan's record $8.5-billion
A WACS sale to Saudi Arabia on
Wednesday, crowning an in·
tell8ive lobbyinl effort tbat
reversed long odds and
delivered a stunning victGry ill
his r~t major foreign policy
test.
The Senate rejected 52 to 48 a
veto resolution that would have
scrapped the sa Ie of the
sophisticated radar planes and
F ·15 jetCighter weaponry t9 the
Arab kingdom. The president
needed 50 votes, since a tie
would have gone to him.
The House had voted 301-111
against the package two weeks
ago. and, as late as Tuesday,
Senate opponents remained
confident they had more than
enough
suppr-;·t to do the
same.
But Reagan'~
personal
powers of persuasion produced
a naiJ-biter &..+ turned his way
at the 5 p.m. E;:)""T showdown.
Earlier. tlle president told the
Senate in a letter that the we is
invaluable to U.S. security
interests "by improving both
our strategic posture and the
prospects for peace in the
Middle East."
But opponents called it a
threat to Israel, fuel for a
Middle East arms race and a
risk of lOSing secret AWACS and
missile technology to the
Soviets or radical Arab nations
if the Saudi government is
overthrown.
"It's just about a perfect
photo finish," said Sen. Charles
H. Percy, R·I11 .. Reagan's noor
leader on the issue, as the
climatic vote approached.
Reagan called it a test of his
command of American foreign
policy. Opponents saw it as a
threat to the security of Israel
and to the sanctity 01 America's
most
advanced
military
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Arab kingdom.
The president devoted the day
to buttonholing senators, two
sum~o~ed ro~ \,rivate perSuaslon In the mtimacy 01 the
Thursday, October 29,
small study in the While HouaP.
resideDce. His lobbying campaign OIl the ftnt major foreign
idency
policy debate of bill
rivaled the intens~of his
successful effort to cu~
government spending and
taxes.
.. He makes persuasive
arguments based on the fact
that we
it.!lve one president
of the United States at a time,"
By Joba Scbrag
said Sen. Edward Zorinsky. a
Staff Writer
conservative Democrat r~m
Nebraska after 40 minutes with
Halloween is not business as
Reagan. "He indicated that it is :JSual for many local merchants
difficult for him to conduct in Carbondale. and in an·
foreign policy with a defeat of ticipation of the massu exthis nature."
pected to descend upon the city
And so, after nearly a month this weekend, local businesses
of debate, two opponents are makinlZ 1lN',arations.
switched to Reagan and two
Nearly af) (be motels in
others said they were recon- c.ubondaJe are booked for r.he
sidering their opposition. All
weekend. and restaurJ'.nts,
three are Republicans.
liquor Iotores and bar!- p.:-e
Slade Gorton of Washington anticipating
increasf'J
and William Cohen of Maine business.
switched in favor of the sale.
The Ramada Inn, 2400 W.
Aides said Mark Andrews of Main SI., bas been booked for
North Dakota was thinking of about a week, according to desk
doing the same.
clerk Kevin HosteUn. He said
Hours before the vote,
the upcoming weC'\tend is
Reagan declared in a letter to defmitely busier than normal,
the Senate that the sale of and that Halloween reser·
AWACS radar planes and the
vations this year came earlier
jet fighters are no threat to
than in years past.
Israel and that Americans will
"This is the first time in
be involved in the Saudi
recent years that we ruled ';If. so
operations "well into the soon." Hostetler said .• We
1990s."
always fill up on Halloween
Four of the 24 AWACS air· ·•• eekend, but It's usually from
craft within the U.S. inventory people walking in without
already are operating with
reservations."
The Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main
American crews in Saudi
Arabia to guard against St .• has been booked for the
possible air attack by Iran or
other hostile powers. Under

oruy

Carbondale Inerchants gear up
for expected Halloween throng

~v::::sofw~S= sr.:e

AWACS in 1985. but they would
be models without advanced
features .suc~ as ja~-resistant
commurucations deVlCe5.

The president pledged that
will be able to
>JIonitor both air and ground
security arrangements to
protect secrecy of tbe hi"h·
tecbnDlogy planes.

U.s. pefsonne.l
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weekend for more than three
weeks. according to Carol
Newcomer, a motel staff
member. She said that as a
precautionary measure, extra
security help will be on hand at
Holiday Inn during the
weekend.
While most motel owners said
they appreciate the extra
business Halloween brings
them, the Uptown )fotel. 309 E.
Main SI.. will not be renting
rooms to students this weekend.
according to a motel employee.
"We're not taking reser·
vations from students this
year." said the employee, who
did not identify herself. "They
tore up this ~lace last year and
we're not gomg to let it happen
again."
other Carbondale motels
reporting .filled weekend
reservations are the Heritage
Motel, Bel-Aire Motel, Kings
Inn Motel. and the Best Motor

increased business in pa,t
Halloween weekends, and will
have extra staff on duty this
weekend.
An employee oC Old Town
Liquors. 514 S. Illinois Ave.
said they also will have extra
help on hand for the weekend.
and employees may stay late on
Jo"riday and Saturday nights if it
aprears that the crowd ex·
pected to pack South Illinois
Avenue poses a danger to the
store.
The bars along South Dlinois
Avenue are using basically the
same tactics as the liquor
stores. All of the tavern
spokesmen contacted said they
will have extra liquor and
employees on hand for the
weekend.
"We've got a little bit more of
everything scheduled for this
weekend," Harry Kirk, owner
of T.J. McFly·s. said.
Owners oC several stores on
Lodge.
South IllLlOis Avenue expressed
Local restaurants also expect concern for their buildings'
extra patronage durin, the security during the weekend
weekend. Ruby Allen, assIStant ft>Stivities. Some said they plan
manager of Golden Bear to stay in their stores during the
restaurant, 206 S. Wall St., said ct:lebration. pthers said they
tb~r "definitely" expect a busy
Will stay home and hope that
weeke['d. and have extra . law enforcement officials will
employees scheduled.
be able to handle the crowd.
Carbondale liquor stores also while one shop owner said he
anticipate a busy weekend.
will "just pray a 1(It."
Philip Hoffmann, one of the
owners of ABC Liquor Store, 109
Pat Rayfield, president oC
N. Washington St. and E14tgate Towne Centrlll, said that all
Liqulf' Mart, in the Y.astgate storeowners ~ South Illinios
Shopping Center, ujd he or- Avenue were adVised to keep
dered extra liquor for the their store lights on during the
weekend, and may !lSe atra week and piCk up any trash or
belp:
looae fixtures outaide 01. their
Folies Karayiannia, manager buildinga.
01. Pincb Penny Li
, 605 E.
"AD we eaa reaDy do is hope
Grand Ave., said~aa had fa' the best," she I8id..

Secret Service, FBI called in
to help fight food stalDp fraud
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
FBI and ~ret Service are
bein811111ed fur the rll'St time in a
wideDing gcwemmeot drive to
wipe aut ~acd stamp fraud and
ab1lle, the bead of the Justi~
DepartmeDt's special food
stamp fraud unit said Wednesday.
Assistant AttGmey General
D. Lowell Jensen sai d the
"naticmwide presence and large
number of s1affe,:lloc::stiolls" of
those two agenc::ie~ will
significantly bolster efforts of
Agriculture DepartnleDt and
Postal Senice inVf'!'ltigatcrs,
who up to DOW have been solely
~ fur the "~onwide
"We do have strong indications that fnlud bit! per·
meated the food stamp
program ia distnJssiDgIy large
proportioas," Jensen said.
"~~'re ~ ~ with a
blllioD dollarS that IS being

wasted througb abuse and
fraud."
William T. Murphy. ttoe
assistant chief postal inspector
for criminal investigations, said
his inspectors have been
hampered in the p8'§t because of
a lack of information, a
problem Jensen said the additi.m of the FBI and Secret
Service should help solve.
Jensen also said the intenSified investigation will
target "a number of major
metropolitan areas where we
believe major fraud in the food
!!~!!mp r"rogram may be (0\:curing.' ,
He declined to identify those
cities in outlining the administration's plan to beef up
its anti·fraud enforcement
efforts befor(ll the House
Government Operations subcommittee on intergovernmental relations and human

resourc::es .

In the past three years, ~ood
stamp fraud and abuse has
netted 1.200 prosecutions
nationwide involving criminal
trafficking in food stamps,
Jensen said, with 799 of them
coming in the last 12 months
since
tile
government
heightened its enforcement
effort.
Jensen said most i:lvolve
cases where food stamps are
obtained iIIe,ally by those
unconnected WIth the program.
But he also said there have been
cases involving embezzlement
u{ iuoo siamps by pro,ram
employees and counterfeiting of
food stamps by criminal
groups.
Jensen said the Justice
Department's Organized Crime
Strike FUl"ct: has prosecuted
some food stamp trafficking
cases involving organized
crime figures. f!SpeciaUy in the
Midwest.

Millions sing, strike in Poland
WARSAW, 'roland (API -

become an accompanying hIDe
to various strikes and protesl
actions." he said. "Poland bas
for . . boar Wecb!sday, singing not yel perished - but it is
the natioaal anlltem and wav:ng perishing. There remains little
redaad white flags. Communist time. This blockade must be
Party dIief Wojciecb Jaruzelski lifted."
demaDded an end to the
Thoe
army
newspaper.
protests, and bis army in- Zolnien: Wolnosc::i, called the
one-hour
protest
"political
~~amed of Soviet inblackmail and provocation"
JarureIski, a general who is designed to pusb Poland into
also defense minister and "events
reminiscent
of
premier, spaR to the party's Hungary
in
1956
and
Central Committee hours after Czechoslovakia in 1968. " Tbe
the strite euded at 1 p.m.
Soviet-led Warsaw Pact, which
"Our national anthem, crushed the
in
revered by
.. bas
and a

~J=~.::r::. b~oI:d

drive in Czec::holovakia, was
reported preparing to meet
soon in Budapest.
Solidarity union leader Lech
Walesa urged his members to
abandon nationwide protests
and take control of distributing
~oods instead. But some
Ignored bim, and miners in
southern Sosnowiec:: launched
an opeJH!nded strike to protest
a "blister gas" attack that
hospitalized 62 people.
Region after region claimed
from 75 to 90 pert:entSlipport for
the strike from workers, including memben of Solidarity
and the pro-govemment unions.

News Roundup-F'q{;I;t'e connecled 10 shoo'o,,'
NEW YORK IAPI-A reputed Black Liberation Mil"
member wanted in last April's shooting of two pohcpmpn ;0
Queens has been identified as.a P!lrticipant In the shoot out th~ I
followed the ambush or. Brink's armored car. SOurcPS '~,rl
Wednesday.
A witness has picked out the photograph of BLA mpm hl'r
Anthony Laborde on two occasions: the so~_~~ said
One source close to the IDveshgatlOn ..... " the ..... ilnl's<
identified Laborde as being involved in the l>hOOlOUI dl
suburban Nyack after a gangshot up a Brink's armorprlcM
and made off with S1.6 million In nearby Nanuet on Oct 20

Indian Ocean carrier force CU~
WASHINGTON (API-The United States >ui& cut its carflrr
force in the Indian Ocean to a single group for the first linw In
nearly two years. defense of~icials acknm·.JedgE'li Wl'dnpsd;l\
Although the apparent pobcy change has been in the ..... ork,
for some months. officials were reluctant to discuss it becau;'
the reduction came at a time thE' RpJle:o n 1!~~i!'i!;;~::tivr, ~:,
~:~'::~i!ts proposed sale of five AWACS radar plant'S to
A major administration argument in favor of the AirbornE'
Warning and Control System plant' sale was that it ,,~<
essential to strengthen Saudi A~abia.'s s!"('urity.and detnon·.
strate U.S. resolve to safeguard Its fnends anll 011 "!ID"');~ ._
the Persian vult area.
- ...... ~~ '"

..'H?ilh announcelll(ubernatorial bid
CHICAGO (AP)-Alex Seith, a suburban Hinsdale lawvf.'r
twice defeated in bids for the U.S. Senate, announced \\'t>d
nesday he would ask Democratic slatemakers for their t'n
dorsement for governor.
Seith. 47, said at a news conference inhis Chicago law oHicE'
that he would present his credentials fa the Democratic State
Central Committee when that panel convenes in mid.
November to select its 1982 slate of candidates.
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publishe4 dailI in. the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monda~
~(Ib F:-Iday ilun~eiUlar semes.t~ anef ~y through Fnday
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Grand Prize. .' 120000 Ster'!O System
given on second Thursday
of each month
Weekly Prize .. '20000 value
From Mid American Appliances
T-Shirt Givaways
For Girls-Free Chablis and
free admission
'IIdI... GIven out for PrI_letween
.:00.10:. pm

fNo ........ ~ry)
Hours 8:00pm· .04:00am
Route 51 DeSoto, Illinois V. mile

Monday
AutJoorlrna=lwro(IM BHt-&lkn THE RITE REI'OIt1': A NATIONJnDE STUDY

'!In="AIf..se:.~~THE HITE REPORT ON MALE SEXUALITY

"Dr... Estelle Ramey will present a lecture beforehand.
"Sex Hormones and £X(lcutive Ability- What happena

~,!!..."!,e!~",!t;!!e:,:.Center Auditorium 7pm
FOI-.",,_..u....-.

"--I"SI'C~ .....
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Building.

Subl!cn~ rates ~ $19.50 per year or SIO lor aD: mOllth5 ill Jackson
an~ surrounding cow'ties. S27.SO per year or 'IHor six mOllths ,,·;thin the
:i;r:~ States aile! $41' per year or S2S for SD: months in aU fGreig,' coun·

.~~Ullhwoltjr

If savings potential is stressed, Safety sign to go up
book co-op
s work
, director sa Ys pending railroad OK
each semester or at the start of se! prices for their books and
the foDawing semester, be said. bnng them. to 8 ~ in .the
Students can purcbase the Student Umon dw-tng the first
books during the flJ'8t twoweeU three days of a semester. On the
of a semester, be said.
third, fourth and ftfth days of
Unsold books are given back the semester, the books are
to the students, and after a four offe~ed fl?r sale. Students
w')ek wait caused by ISU BC' receIve thear money by ~e end
cOlBlting procedures, students of the next week, she S811i.
receive a cheek for SOld books,
The CtHJP is run by students
minus a 10 percent commission, receivi!'lg the. minimmn .wage
for their servIces, she said.
Grandderry said.
The ISU co-op ill run by
The Georgetown co-cp
volunteer student government charges a 15 percent com·
members
and
students mission, whi{"h ~ar' ~he
receIving WI
academic workers, covers admlDlStrative
credit hours, he wo.
costs, and leaves a profit which
Grandderry estimated that is re·invested into other venabout half of ISU's 22,000 lures. such 3S a rt>eord store, a
students either buy or sell food storE' and a scholarship
books through the co-op fund, McCarty said.
because the schooi boottstore
She said the co-op lost mont')'
"charges too much."
during the. first. fe~ ye~rs
In SIU ·C's pNposed co-cp. because of difficulties ill getting
students wilJ be able to pur· some of the 11,000 students to
cbase books during tbe first f)8J1icipate_ Once students saw
four days of the semester. Since they could save money, more
the USO has received per· have used the co-op, she said. It
mission from the University to is DOW maIrinlf money and she
handle the money, students will expects more students to
receive cash, not checks, Oft the participate as it becomes more
flJ'8t Friday 01 classes.
familiar to them.
The USO will charge a 10 . Granojderry said the time
percent commission 011 sales, 5 workers spend on the co-op
percent to cover bodIkeeping usually does not interfere with
costs and 5 percent to pay the their final exams because most
workers, ,Dave McAnally, of the work is done in the first
director of the project, said. week 01 a new semester.
TheUSOlspresentlycootacting
Todd Rogers, USO presi~
student organizatiOlll to try to said little work would be DE
find workers, McAnally said.
during fInals week. Selling and
Georgetown's co-op is dil· bookkeeping, the major timeferent becaUle it Is a student· consumers, will occur at the
owned busiDess, McCarty said. beginning of the spring
According to McCarty,students semester, be said.

By Ar.drew Strang
Staff Writer

The key to making a book
.:ooperatlve successful is
making studentB realize that
they can save money by par·
ticipating, according to Eugene
Grandderry. general services
director of the Illinois State
University Book Exchange.
Maribet Mccarty, who runs
the student book co-op at
Geor~etown University in
WII!ilhl!'!fO!!. D.C., said her coop also oecame a success once
the students learned they could
profit by participating.
Students, Nth at ISU an(i at
Georgt>town UmvC!'Sity, nm ~
co-ops. which are similar tn !ht'
proposed SIU-C Undergraduate
Student Organization's co-op.
The Georgetown C<HJp. wtDcb
started in 1978, sold about
$11,01."\0 worth of books at tbe
beginning of the semester,
McCarty said. It went through
7,500 books, including some that
didn't seD, she said.
Sales at the ISU co-op topped
$12,000 for tbis semester,
Grandderry said.
"You couldn't imagine bow
many books were here," be
said. The co-op wu started by
the ISU student government in
1970.

According to Grandderry,
ISU students determine the
selling price of their boob and
bring them to tbe "store," a
room in the Student Union.
Books are collected at the end 01

By Andrew Strang
Staff Writer

The only obstacle to putting
up a safety sign along the "Ho
Chi Mihn Trail," the site of the
A:.g.17rapeandmurderof SIU·
C student Susan Schwnake, ill
approval by the Illinois Central
Gulf railroad, which owns the
land.
Margot Rod, coordinator of
the safety sign project for the
Undergraduate Student
Organization, said she expects
tl'riliiiHruauwapprovetnesign.
She saia the ICG's legal
departmt>nt is reviewing the
proposal.
Erec'jon of the sign, wluch
woule read, "Slo~,-!a~e. t.~e
q ... f~

\'ray. T:-.kc ... " or IIS-Di

Way," should be finished by the
end of the semester, Rod said.
Rod said the USO hopelt the
sign will discourage the use of
the path, a shortcut for east
campus residents to get to the
main campus.
Originally, the USO had
planned on erecting two signs,
but later elected to use one sign
with writing on bl>t.l). sides.
"It would be IdlS ~DSive
and it would stilI provide the

exact same service," Rod said.
She said the Physical Plant,
which University regulations
say must make the sign,
estimated the cost to be $350.
The sign will be paid for by
either the Student Senate or by
USO Pre~ident Todd Rogers
through his cOlltingency fund,
Rogers said.
On Oct. 9, the Campus Safety
Fee Board refused w pay for
the si~n, Rod said.
"They felt that this was nol
the best wav to "tm!~ the $35{)
for student safety," Rod, a
member of the board. said. She
said the board felt the sign
would be vandalized by
students all 'toon as it was
erected.
SIu-{; security is also against
spomding the money for the sign
because of a fear that the signs
would be vandalized or stolen,
according to Director Virgil
Trurnmer.
"We would certainly like to
discourage the use of that
area," Trwnmer said.
However. be fpels the sign
would be "a waste of student
money" because it is in "a
remote area." making it ac·
cesible w vand21s.

John's arraiRnment set for Wednesday
The arraignment of state Sen.
Gene Johns, D-59th District,
was set for 1: 30 p.m. Wed·
nesday in Williamson Cotmty
Circuit Court.
Johns was indicted last week
by a WUliamsoo Count)' grand
jury on 29 counts of Violating

!~:: :':~:nt~~f~~
misconduct.

Johns' attorney, Tony Arm·
strong of Marion, said be intends to me a motion to dismiall
a number of the eounta.

~~~--------------------~
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How will it affect sex relationships?
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,...... .............
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All The Spos,"'H' You ('.an lot

Thin style pizzo, DMp Pan PIuo••

Delays until you are~ready

....

• with meat sauce
• hot bread GIld btttter
• fr_ lmall aoda

C-'.Stuffed'iDa

th ...
H ...............Ich.e ..... ....

For information, counseling call
Human Sexuality Services 453-5701
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.BIQ ....
• Submarines
.Com ....
.Hotdogl

.Itallon Beef
.Sovsoge
• Meatball
• Combination
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only

$ 1 • 99

......

Monday. Thunday-4pm-2om
Friday & Soturd0y-4pm-2:300m
Sundoy~pm-12 midnight

sumnCanBi
'FOOd Service
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~

Happy Hour
11:30-8:00

BeefPUtie

..~s._

Oftia~~

$2.80

tuO

DlllBRoD ..~

1GI1II81

~

Baal'
Con.:-s~

~

SalMI

'" Dr.'"

. 754 Speedralls

WIdte . . . .

t2.50

$2.10

CoUpons available in the StWeDt Entertainer

Hourlf

4pm-1Opm
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THE SAFE 'HALLC)WEEN REVELER

fJaiIy~

I

Opinion & Gommentary

Have a safe Halloween

NOISEMAKER

Carbondale has been hosting large and wild Halloween bashes
for the past several yO!ars. This year's fete promises to be no
different.
There's nothing wrong with letting off some steam this
weekend. A vacation from textbooks, term papers and tests is
probe bly deserved and will be enjored.
But that's no reason not to be thinking this weekend, especially
thinkil1@ of safety. Have fun this Halloween. Try, however, to
avoid tlIe dumbness of past Halloween revelers. Don't stand on
buildings and attempt to make like Su~rman and Batman and
jump to nearby telephone poles. You mIght make like a pancake
on the concrete; as one fellow did a few years ago.
For that maUer. stay off buildings altogether. One year, when
Ahmed's was where the new depot now stands, a group of people
on top of the Falafi1 Fadory liter3!.Jy dauwed in utI Aluneu.
Reportedly, Ahmed did not take the new hOle in his roof very
well.
Of course, then! is the hazard of broken glass. Glass alcohol
container sales in CarbOOda~ are fairly effectively banned
during the Halloween period, but watch out fu broken bottles on
the ",0WId, nonetheless.
Finally, just be sensible. Don't drink and drive. Help out your
fellow revek!r if he or she needs it Know your limit and when to
stop imbibing. And try to help Carbondale police make this a safe
and pleas!D'able Carbondale Halloween.
The key is common sense.

-CLetters--l\ deferul! of Halloween ads
Halloween in Carbondale has
been carrying a somewhat
negative image for SIU. The
fact of the matter-is that. next to
registration, Halloween is the
biggest thing in Carbondale,
and the students of sn: are
responsible for it. U we are not

res~ns~~~oriu:hor::ons

I
proposed to the Student Senate
that ads inviting people to
Halloween be placed in five
university papers other than
our own. The other reasons
being: I) that SIU's student
government
is
actually
representing the students; 2) to
promote g;xxhvill t.""9m sm by
Plttenillng invitations to ot.-".r
universities in the state (which
no other university does); and
3) hopefwly show some kind of
respect for our city so people
whose sole purpose is to ''trash
Carbondale" would refrain

from doing so.
These ads would cost $108 out
of the $210.000 allocated to the
senate and it was going to
promote a "costume ball," not
a "drunken party." U student
government were to recognize
Halloween as a major event the
students of sm may have been
more responsible for their
actions. However, this was not
the majority view o( the senate
and they thought by doinlt.
nothing was the best alternative.
So, in the end who is going

to

bear the responsibility (or what
happens at Halloween~ Of
course the students are, so let's
recognize tbis fact and try to
make it work to SIU's advalltage. Placing the ads in
other university papers was the
first step.-TG. Weod, U8(J
Seater.

Where is SID Security?
Where are our tuition and fees
going to? For one thing they !II'e
going up. But are they belDg
properly spent?
I am an average student here
at SIU that studies hard, attends classes and wlnts to
graduate some day. This past
spring semester,' my bicycle
was stolen along with two
others during the course of two
nights in front of my dorm.
'l'bey were parked in the bicycle
ranks at Smith HaD where the
outside light bad been burned
out for over a month. It was so
dark outside that you needed a
flasblight to see where you were
going. The bicycle theft ring
had come to the right place at
the right time.
Last Friday, during class, in
broad daylight, my bike was

parked outside of Linlde Hall.
Again, the thieves tried to steal
my bike. o..-,}y this time 1 had a
motorcycle lock on it, so apparently they bt.~ trouble with
cutting tbrvugb it and iDslead
vandalized my bike so I couldn't
ride it.
I can't be at two pI.:::<lS at
once. That is the job or securUy.
My money (JiWe that I have)
bas been going toward"
replaCing and fixing bikes
recently. Is this the (lrice we
have to pay for IIeCQI'lty? Will
someme please ten me where
my tuition and fees are beiD8
spent? Maybe if sm security let
themselves be seen more often,
the crime and tbeft would be
greatly reduced.-KeUIa
Bluestein, Jaaior, Physical
Edacatloa.

What's the big deal?
that a criteria ior hiring?

1.t ~ms to me that if people
who n2iii reviews find fault or
pr:tise, then the review has,
indL'ed, served its purpose. Isn't
the primary aim of a review.to
infor:n? Inform and entertain.
Only then can the ~!iewer's
apiniOil have any valIdity.
During four years of reading
the Daily Egyptian I have seen
a good mixture of good and bad
reviews. The irony is that the
wont reviewers bring about the
greatest amount rA opinioas. Is
Pn~
"

..

wooder.

I can only speak for myself. I
rarely go see a movie 01' buy an
album on the basis of a Daily
Egyptian review. I read them
more for entertainment. t
already know what I like and
what I'll spend cold cash for. I·
fmd it humorous wben people
get emotional over reviews.
WhP~'s the big deal?
Paul R_ Raemont, SeDior,
EDJdjsb.
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-CLetters------Palestinians have respect for human life
This letter is in response to
the letter in the Oct 16 Daily
Egyptian, "Sadat reaction was
appalling," by Vicky Lockhart
and Teri Shurheck.
We, the Arab students at SlU·
C, are part of the Arab society,
and our opinions somewhat
reflect the public opinicm of the
oppressed Arab masses. After
the assassination of Sadat,
some of us were interviewed by
a television news crew. We said
the killing of Sadat came as a
natural result of the situation
the Egyptian people ~oing
through. (This part was not
shown on TV. ) We said we were
expecting such thing;s to happen, as killing bas become the
only way for the Arab people to
express tbeir reactions in
countries where· democracy
does not exist, and never will
without struggle.
Tbe assassination was a

challenge by the people to the
policy of Sadat. This policy did
Dot represent the people's
desire, it only represented the
interests of Amer-ican and
world imperialism. Sbowing
joyous reaction does not mean
we hav~ a lack of respect for
human life, as Vicky and Ten
think Yes, we have respect for
human life. It's not us who
party every night while
American-made jets are
bombing El Salvador, Lebanon
and tbreaten~n8 other countries' borders daily. The lack or
our respect for human life may
have cost American capitalism
a faithful agent in Sadat. But
your respect for human life is
costing us thousands of human
lives. Do we forget that a few
weeks before the death of "one
of the history's diamond cutters," as be was described by
George Will in tbe same DE

issue, Menacbem Begin's
American-made jets killed at
least 200 Palestinians in 30
minutes in the name of peace
and with the blessing of Sadat.
Vicky and Teri said "hIS
efforts to promote peace did not
include some of the Arab groups
such as the Palestinians." Well.
thank you so much (or your
concern, but the fact is that we
are just an Arab group who
wish to participate in the so·
called peace process We are
the main thing. we are the
problem and the problem IS us,
without the Palestintans there
will be no peace. Peace, we
reject it and let them dance in
darkness forever, ."",
struggle our wa)' . -7.\aI\
Alsayed, Seaior, F..nginH'ring,

Spokespersoa,

Palestine

Standard should be set for solar plans
Several artieles have recently
appeared regarding two energy
plans currently being considered for adoption by the
Carbondale City Council. For
the most part tbese articles
ap~ared to be responsibly
wntten, ~ntmg background
information on eacb plan, the
comparative worth of each, and
issues surrounding their
adoption.
I would like to present a
sligbUy different perpective on
tbe events leading up to the
adoption of one plan. This
perspective views the citizens
and City Council members
w!thin the context of the
processes of comparing.
judging, and selecting one 01 the
proposed pJans. From articles
tbat bave already appeared.
one may have observed tb.:ll
there are ~werful forces
operating Within tbis setting
which are likely to influence
these processes. They include a
priori positions taken by the
mayor and city m~er, the
apparent polarization 01 sup-

DOONESBURY

merely an academic, but rather
associations and community a prudent exercise. InformaUon
members, investments made in and testamony related to each
the pr::~tiOll 01 each plan, plan could be more easily
and not msignificantly, the role compared and weighed. It also
eacb plan casts for itself in the appears both reasonable and
energy and economic future of proper that the standards for
companng,
judging and
Carbondale.
Let D"e return to the selecting a plan be established
processes of campa rinK , in a democratic framework.
who is included
judging and selectin, as Depending
in
the UCmework, an
~ites to the adoption of
one plan. A rational and agreement· upon one let. of
perhaps equally powerful part standards may be broached In a
01 these processes on wbicb I democracy in some reasonable
have seen no information fashion. Why not up front?
For these reaS0D8, I request
revolves around the word
'standard.' In order to make that the City Counci~ me~'
comparison, tbere must be bers=ectivelY Identl~y
ntly make public
some type of personal andor and
public standard from which to the standardl they will use m
do so. In simple terms, there comparing, judging and
selection one of the two
has got to be some basis for
proposing the adoptjon of one prGp.'Jal energy plans.
plan over another. To date, the
Share the results of anY of
media bas DOt reported on the
standards to be used in these the outcomes with the citizenry
processes.
of Carbondale.
.
I urge lOU to consider tblS
I wish to suggest that
agreeing upon standards to be matter With care.-Tboma' J.
Manmkowsld. cuboa4ale.
used in these PI'OCt!S&eS is not

port for each plan by local

by GaTy TrudeaU

Vet problelDS topic of progralll
By Andrew Strang
Staff Writer

U.S. Rep. Paul Simon DCarbondale, and state Rep.
Bruce
Richmond
DMurphysboro, will be' among
the speakers at a program on
vet@rans'
problems
and
benefits Saturday at the Student
.Center.
Other speakers at the daylong program will include
representatives (rom the
Veterans Administration
Hospital in Marion, the Small
Busmess Administration office
in Springfiplri, ~h@ S!l'-C omcc
of Student Work and Financial
Assistance, the Career Planning and Placement Center, !he
National Guard, and the Air
Force and Army ROTCs.
Kevin Jans, coordinator Qf
the veterans' conference, which

is sponsored by the SIU-C
Veterans' Association Inc., said
the pr' gram is aimed at
vetera . ;;; but is open to
every' .xIy.
"Th s conference will provide
a framework for veterans to get
together and help themselves
work their problems out," Jans
said. "As a veteran, I feel there
are still needs tbat must be
addressed."
According to the schedule,
Simon win open the conference
with a speech and an informal
discussion about veterans'
affairs at 11 :30 a.m. in the
fiiUi'tb floor 6tuO, iUW18t: uf Lilt:
Student Center.

S:~rr;:=i~:nf!~:at~~:

and Student Work and Financial Assistance will speak at 1
p.!!!. in t.'Je Miss!ssip~i Room.
Marilyn Detomasi, a placement

counselor from Career Planning and Placement, will sPf''1k
afterwards.
RolY>rt Walters, medical
administrator of the Marion VA
Hospital, will discuss Agent
Orange at 1:30 p.m. He will
have application forms for
physical examinations for
Agent Orange effects with him
at the discussion.
Representatives from the
National Guard and the Army
and Air Force ROTCs will
speak at 2 p.m. in Activity
Room A.
Jans said Wednesday Ulat Ule
time when Richmond will speak
has not been set. Also, a
representative
from
the
Veterans· Center, an outreach
tJrogram in St. LOUIS. will be
speaking, but tt.e time bas nOl
been set, Jans said.

Pioneer Promusica 80
Speaker
You will not believe the sound you'/I
hear for the price. The Promusica 80
has an 8" woofer and high perform-

'-.

HANGAR~
,--

!Special Export !~ight~
with lots of Prizes & Giveaways
'6 oz. Special Export Drafts 75¢
,

with the

Contemporary Pop & Funk of
A

..,.

~

rtmUSement !-'ark
NO COYER

Pioneer PL-2 Turntable
For iI's price and performance. the
Pl·2 beats any competitive model
This new belt drive model has super
Quality and many Improved features.

ance tweeter that delivers great sound
at

all lIolume levels. Regularly $96

'hPRICE

$48

Pioneer KP-1 500 Car
Stereo
Pioneer's best seller! Indash design
fits most cars ... it has AM/FM stereo
and It cassette player and plenty at
power to drive 2 or 4 speakers.

$112
TDK SAC-gO Chrome
Cassette Tape
You'll enjoy clean. clear ar~ ;:-risp
music reproduction trom our bt:st
selling cassette tape. BUT there is a
trick, you'" have 10 wear a maSk to
gellhiS deal' Regularly 3 for $1 6.47.
WEAR A MASK AND PAY
3,or$9.99

Pioneer SX-4 Sterso
Receiver

Sharp RT-1 0 Metlll Cassette
Deck

You'II get super Quality and design at
a budget price . . . the SX-4 has
microcomputer "station call" preset
buttons. 20 wattsJ!'2 RMS. and Quartz
·PLL FM tuning

This is your best buy! ThiS deck haS
LED level meters. Dolb~ noise
reduction, DC mol or. and Will play
melal tapes loo! Regularly $1 50

Now$218

$99

Mastercard
Visa
layAway
EZ Financing
921 EAST MAIN STREET
CARBONDALE.IL

(618) 457-0375
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Starship ga've more noise than lnllsic
By Joe Waller
.~lIter1aiDment

Editor

What is short, makes a lot 01
~o;:e .~~? leaves people

Ww'with a few exceptions, a
Jefferson Starship concert at
the Arena.

The group's one hour and
forty minute perfonnance at

the Arena Wednesday night
caused the crowd at wellspaced intervals to cheer, but

~~ ~:~ ~~~~ in

good form with one of its older
tunes from the days when it was
1be Jeffersnn Airpl!me, .. ~'~
You Want Somebody To Love?"
On that number, the lead guitar
of Craig Chaquicb was ·very
energetic ao< were Grace Slick's
\IflC'8ls
The number "Stranger"
featured Pete Sears' throbbing
'JQ..... which the crowd no doubt
appreciated. Other tunes like
"Fastbuck Freddie" and "Find
Your Way Back" were done in
fine style.
"Save the World" included a
bass solo by Sears that was the
height of the show. He

demonstrated an uncanny was marred by an Aynsley
control of his instrument, Dunbar drum solo that seemed
causing it to ring out bell-like to come right out of the blue in
tones and drum-like thuds. the middle of the "f)~l(.
Near the end of the solo, Sears
was accompanied by David
For such a be",!!:!!!! ~.une 10
Freiberg's eerie keyboards.
be rui nf"J b~· ~ .. ~h shvddy
"Wooden Ships," an old showman.,Illp IS downright
Crosby, Stills and Nash tune, nauseating. Why there would be
was done passably, but the tune a drum sol:> during such a
did not have its old soulful melodious tunt is a !'":. slery.
essence that was present in the .\laybe the rest of the band
original version. Also, the lead members felt like going off·
guitar at the beginning of the stage to grab a cup of coffee.
song was not very well
pronounced.
The encore pe.formance of
However, Mickey Thorn<ls' "White Rabbit" was done
admirably by Slick and the
~l~~;~~I~n~Lw~~d t~.;;~?~ l.,..",j. Then, uniortunateiy. the
an acceptable version of Elvin band went into the teeny·
Bishop's "Fooled At'ound and boppers' choice tune, "Rock
. Fell in Love."
and Roll ;s Good Time Music."
where Slick and Thomas got to
Thomas, witt the ac- shriek and warble their hearts
("(>mparim'!'!!! of Slick, then G~L The ,:ncalizing ~dS \I~ry
sang tht' ever-banal "Jane," clumsy.
which \\ as a hit 01£ of their
"Freedom at Point Zero"
Apparently little thought was
album.
given by the band to the
pleasing of older members of
"Light thp Sky on Fire," one the audience who were
of the better selections of their probably fans of the group since
latest songs, WaS initially done their Airplane days, because
beautifully but uni(lrtunately only two of old those tunes were

Eater1aiDment Editor

They rocked them. They
wooed them. But I.Onfortunately,
near the end of the concert, they
bored them.
The members of Tender
Loving Care, a rhythm and
blues group with a great
amount of potential, really
knocked the socks off the t.:rowd
wbeD they began their set with
some bard-ilriving funk Sunday
in ;\a.Ilroom D.

HtlWever, the band's overlong
set and its inclusion of 100 many
satiny soul numbers eventually
caused the once enthusiastic
audience to become restless.
The band has 10 members, all
SIU~

students. The vocalists

are business major Derrick
Fountain; electronics
tedmology
major
Eric
McEwen, who also plays
keyboards; child development
major Dawn Flamer; mortuary
science major Ricky Turner.
and radio-television major
Freddie Milton.
The musicians who back up
the vocalists are electronics
teclmoIogy major Danny Jones
and biology major Markovich
DnDnmood on gmtars; mlJSic
major Marcus Robson on bass;
radio-televisi',n major Rick
Joimsoo OQ drums, and radiotelevision ma~- Andre Rhoden
saxophone.

OIl

..

THEATRES

712 E. WALNUT -4575685

~. !.'~~;i'~:.':;::.:.;~ «:

All The Marb'"
Thun. (5,10@$; ~ 751
·7,45

Contl. .

nt.'

Divide

LAP_AYI
l'Onun.(6:oo

.....

$\.75 . ,

CarlionCop-,

..."
·8:}('

SuperFuu
PC Thun..(5:45@$\.75) .8:00

to him during the first number. was at times unreal as he
However. when he later had a almost flawlessly picked out a
microphone. he shied away melody on his ax with his teeth
from it until near the end of the and even played it behind his
con.:ert when a woman in the bac:~ a la Hendrix.
TI.is band is talented, and has
crowd coaxed him to play the
a 10. of original material that is
sax so it could be heard.
The band also performed worth a listen. This band is also
"Anybody Wanna Dance?" ambitious and is probably
well, but the song seemed to trying too hard to get attention.
However, if the band will lay
lack what could have been a
off at least some of its mellow
more powerful beat
soul tunes and concentrate
An interesting part of tbe more on its danceable tune!:·
performanre were the vocals of then it is more likely to find a
Fountain and Turfier. They following on The Strip where
went out of their way to look there is an audience-the
right into the crowd as they people who are into Big Twist or
sang the satin smooth soul tunes James Chance-for T.L.C.'s
"Perfect Love" and "I Need type of funk.
Your Love," which were perOtherwise Tender Loving
formed
to
establish
a Care probably will be just
relationship on a personal level. another worthwhile band that
But a crowd can only take so didn't make it.
many mellow tunes.
And .' considering
their
The guitar playing of Jones potential. that would be tragiC.
,

Ann

FOX EASTGATE

I'iJ Thun.f6:15@!1.7S)

TLC leaves 'em rock;"g, 'th.en bored
By Joe Walter

performed.
Another annoying aspect was
the volume of the sound. which
was deafening. The shriekmg
lead guita~ was at tim ~ also
bothe. :;ome anJ more on the
level of mak.ng noise on :'IOe\\'
'~ear's Eve than serious music.

o
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If Looks
Could Kill. ..
LOOKER
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1be performance started with
Whole pie orden ready
an impressively choreographed
~~~ ~ _.;;..{!.
In 15 minutes.
I
entrance by the vocalists, who
startt~d into their signature
Call for quick delivery after 5:00 pm
tune. "T.L.C.'· That number
was done in fme style, with the
529-4139
52'-4130
_ _ _ _:=::iL
conspicuous exception of ., 529-4131
Rhoden.
He did not get a chance to let
his saxophone be heard because
be had no microphone available
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Wednesday. December 9 at 8pm
AU seats reserved-$8 and $10
Listen WeIL-FM. WfAO and WlD8 today at 9:30 am
for the location to pick-!Ip U!\e Reservation Cards. Fim
day of _In will be at the Arena South Lobby Box Office
Friday, October 30 from Sa. m. to 4:30p.m. Those with
Line Reservation cards should arrive between 7a.m. and
Sa.m. to be served. in order. fint. There wi!( be a 20.
ticket limit and $SO check I!mit fint day of .ales.
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Contact SPC Office on
the third floor of the
Stucient Center or
Call 536-3393
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( SPC VIDEO PRESENTS

A HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

NIGHT OF THE

staff Photo by Jay Small

DorO:hy Dempsey, rllChl. frem tile Arcbway C~l"~~~n"" doing ~ p!':!!.'t!!.'!!!n at till! !.'l!ntrr.
Center, and DODDa V1bert. a senior ill pre-scboOl lead gnu, activities.

Center 'serves the unserved' .
Stan Writer

In some commu:>itif'S. very
young children ...-;at development.al _problems are not
helped. Tiley are too young to
receive therapy at public
schools and their communities
offer no other facility.
But children with develop.
mental problems who live ID
Jackson, Union or Perry
counties have somewhere to go
for help.
The purpose of Archway Inc:.
is "to serve the uc!~rved,"
according to D!rect~r Vicki

BeuJigmann. Archway's center
provides services "at the
earliest point in a develop::n!:~~ delayed child's life."
The center, at 11m W. Willow.
aids children from birth to three
years of age with any
developmental disability. no
matter how mild or severe.
Children are referred to
Archway by the Illinois
Department of Child and
Family Services, and by
ministers, physiCians and
sometimes P.3:"ents.
The children take aD
assessment
test,
which

evaluates skIlls to determine
existence of d''Jabilities a:td
their
severity.
An
indiviJualized program is then
developed for each child.

Floor Video LoWlg

fO~ ~~Wd~~~w'h~a:e~

specialized services such as
speech or physical therapy anti
for youngsters whose parents
want them to interact with
other children.
A home-based program is
available for children who are
under one year of age or whose
parents want to work with them

TONIGHT

7 and 9 pm
7~

Student Center
,

See ARCHWAY Page' _ _ _

FILMS

DEAD

Stiff-legged ghouls
s h-devou ring
creatures, and
molecular mutation
rise from the
dead to consume
the living!

An-hway helps pre-schoolers to learn

8y Julie Guadagnoll

LIVL~G

n ide the elevator to the alternative viewing experience
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9,.iA.e /7~ <tC~ ..rt!l.rAut""",

TONIGHT "DOUBLE FEATURE"
Phantom
of the
Opera

8:30 p.m.

Frankenstein

Featuring
"live" music

by

7:00p.m.

ENTROPIC

·~···'.>$1.50

Coming this Weekend:
Saturday:

Friday:

Altered
States

$

7&:9prri
$1.50

Invasion
of the
Body
Snatchers

Sunday:

Madame Marble

7&9pm
$1.25

Late Show: Eraserhead
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7pm

$1.00

Experilnents with heart drug
ltat'e successfu~ early ending
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
government agency baa cut
short tbe clinical trial of a
rro:nising beart drug, reportedly lIeca~ it proved !IO effective that doctors felt they
could not delay its availability
to other patients.
The National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute sa.ld it will
reveal Thursday the findings
and implic.ltions of its study of
pr('lpanolol, a so-called beta
blocker drug. i\ spokesman,
York Onnen, cOllfumed Wedthe results are "good

experiment. tlave been getting
the drug three times a day, ana
the study shows heart attack
deaths among them sharply
lower, the n~;paper said.
Dr. Peter FJ'OIDIDer, actimt
director 01 the ir:stitute, refused
to discuss the ~ietails of the
study.
In the months following heart
attacks, survivors run increased risks of suffering fatal
recurrences, with about 6
percent dying each year.

=r.

The three-year, $22-million
clinical trial was undertaken to
determine if propanolol eflUld
help the 8!'iO,000 Am~ fwbo
suffer heart attacks each year
to avoid a fatal reocurrence.
The drug is currentiy
prescribed for hypertension and
angina pectoris, tbe chest pain
associated with coronary heart
disease. The Food and Drug
Administration would have to
approve any new use.
Institute
officials
acknowledged Wednesday they
had accepted an advisory
groue's recommendation to
curtail the study and announce
the results. They refused to
amplify. A scientific article on
the drug will be published next
week in the Journal of the
America.' Medical Association.
The Boston Globe reported
Wednesday it had learned
researchers df'cided it would be
unethical to further with.h!lld
the drug from the 2,l~ patients
in tbe exp~rimelltal g, oJup
receiving only t:'la{'~bos, which
are inert pills.
Another 2,100 patients in the

FDA

spokesman

From small to

WOW!

Wayne

Slide Right Into
Slid'e Specials

Pines said that if the institute
bas good scientific dau, a new
use lor the drug could be approved "in a mOltter of mono
tbs."
The drug blocks 'Ierve endinRs that regulate the strength
and f~Uf>ncy of heart muscle
contractions. Rewarchers do
not Imow bow it may prevent
heart attacks, but think it may
work by reducing the heart's
work load.

Reg. size prints
from slides 49~
5 x 7 enlargements
from slides $1.29

OPEC cartel expected
.to set new oil prices
GENEVA, Switzerland CAP)
- The world oil cartel. convening its second meeting in
two months Thursday, is expected tf' fix base crude oil
prices t!'.at analysts say wculd
slightly increase the cost of !uel
and beating oil in the united
States.
"The war. is paved to reach
the target, ' said Iraq's Tayeh
Abdul Karim, ore of 13
Organization of "etroleum
Exeorting COfllltrie j minJsters
arnving for tbe sJ)f'cial pridng
~ion. "We are very near to
eacb other, so nothing can
prevet;t us from reaching a
unified price."
Several OPEC sources said
the ministers, who adjourned a
meeting here in August without
agreeing on a unifiea price
structure, will this time go
along with the $34-per-barrel
base price pusbed b!, Saudi
Arabia. The current OPEC base

urice. set in December 1!111O, il'
barrel.
The OPEC sources said
prospects are less certain for
agreement on the top price an
OPEC producer could charge,
or bow long a unified price, if
adopted, would be called for.
Libya, whicb recently applied
a $2 a barrel discount to lower
its price lor top 9uality crude oil
to $38 a ! l.1rrel, IS understood to
be pushing for a $38 a barrel
cfifiog but OPEC sources
predict price moderates would
hold out for $1 or 52 Jess.

i36 a

CALL US FOR KEG
3 campus rep. • no waltlngl

Agreement on a S34 per barrel
base price would represent the
ftrst official decision in the 21year history of OPEC to lower
prices. Algeria, at $4{l a barrel,
charges l.!l.. top prke. Saudi
Arabia was aJ)owed to keep its
base price at $32 at the
December OPEC meeting in
Indonesia.

lAC from Page 1
The new plan would add two
student representatives, one
faculty representative and a
persoo from carbondale w ~
lAC, raiSing tbe lAC membership to 19, Matalonis said.
Matalonis said be believes I..'te
ad hoc committee will approve
this plan at the next meeting.
Earlier !his faJ), the ad hoc:
CODWlittae bad divided into two
subcomm.ittees, ODe OIl the ~le
of the lAC and the othE:a- on its
membership. '!'be membership
subcommittee bad discussed
two plans. Mataloois said.
The fnt of theee plana would
add a fourth ,-mdeDt to the lAC,

while maintaining the same
number of faculty and other
constituency group
i'epr('sen!atives, Matalonis
said. This plan would still leave
~':' ";f!.1t faculty members as a
majority.
The other plan discussed by
the subcommittpe would include five student representatives, tbe three members
frou other constituency groups
and also add a ninth faculty
representative in order to
campI), with the NCAA faculty
majonty rule.
Matalonis said the full ad ~
committee expressed some

.:oocem that a l~member lAC
would be more unwieldy. but
that the increased involvement
of students wuuld justify iL
justify it.
Matalonis said the l~
member lAC plan would "be
fme" with student :tr~ ent,
which bas been lob .
to get
five students on the IA .
'!'be recommendations on the

:i.m~~-:!tn:~~

Albert Somit in early
November. Somit and Bruce
Swinburtl!l vice president for
student anain, have said they
favor
more
student
representatives on the lAC.

r~~,c~~s
Halloween Party!
Saturday, October 31 sf
Doors open at 7:00 pm
Cover Charge:

Bring on.lt.m of non-perl....ltl. foocI
-or '2.01 Donation

AlLRXD&M<JNEYTO BE DONAlID TO
WCIL CHRlSlWS SPIRIT
...... ,

FOOD DRIVE
I.e

It

F P'

,

Super Prizes for:
• Best Costume
• Most Original Costume
a/4.o

Celebrate Halloween with a elance anel concerti
Sotunlay

MONSTER MASH DANCE CONTESTI

BaliroomD

'1.50

Uoor t'rlzes ond many Giveaways

Rt.

1~.

Cart.rvill•• II.

,
' I -·1
t .,,-.. ,~ 1· r 1 '"! ,
FOIge" Dail! EIYJItian, CkWIIer 29. 1981

5H-a75~

Co-sponsored by SPC & BAC '

Student Center

ARCHWAY frftm Page 7
al home
Archway's center provides II
home·ltke setting. with a kil.
chen alid t..... o largt.:. ~arpet«l
rooms. which serve, as dimng
an'as.
playrooms
and
classrooms
. Brtghlly-colored plastic toys
htter th(' room. and paper
soldiers and ~arm animals hang
from the ceiling. In one room is
a long. low table for eating hot
lunches and snacks. Soft music
floats from a record player as
Choollrd.r"n crawl about on the
fl
Daphne Lampkin. a senior in
special education at SIU-C, sat
at the table with a little girl. The
ch.lld had trouble grasping
thmgs, . Lampkin explained. so
Lampkin was trying to get her
tv
a pen and write on a
sheet 0 paper.
P~rents are kept informed of
then children's progress
through entries In notebooks
which are sent home with the
h·l.!
.... _
{" ..!._r('n cae" Wi). dl'~"Orriing to
Jackie Wade. a ttacher at
Archway.
The teachers wo.-k with
children first on a one.:o-one
basis, Wade said. Alter a wiii.!e,
they can spot behavioral

gr""r

---~ctivitie~---

si~i1arities among Rome
children and place them in
activity groups together.
8euligmann said the cer.ler·
based
pro~ram
teaches
children social skills b~
allowing them to interact •..·i!..
adults and peers
Arch ..... ay is starred by a
registered physical therapist
and two certified physical
therapy assistants. Beuligmann
said. Teachers are certified in
speech therapy. rehabilitation
or special education, she said.
A group of parents who felt
their Children weren't getting
any services from public
schools originated Archway
about 10 years ago with the help
~~ ~!~-:a~~ f[:~~:::.e Department
Beuligman" said Archway.
which started out serving about
12 children· 'annually. now
serves about 10 per year.
The cenh!t·s membership.
she l'lRirl, is grow:ng because
Archway has established itself
in the community. because
phYSicians are identifying
disabiiitiesearlier.and because
little stigma is attached to
SE'nding children there
Archway is funded by

_____________

MFA Revie..... exhibition, 10

,1.m.

J';.~s·c~~chtji~~II:a;·ibition.
~

=~owS:~d7~~~~:~/:;;~

the center's physical therapist
now works only part·time. In
addition. the center's federal
funding may be cut by 25 percent next year, she said.
At the end of a full day at
Archwa\, children boarded a
bus to tlke them homp. They
J;~d~jt to te::eher:;
The smiles on their faces
made it clear they would not
mind coming back tomorrow.

W.·II give yoo 0 50loe & one Crist':!'_'/'o's Fresh Stuffed B<*er

"tntroducing A Great Treat·

no Beet Stuffed BaIlM Potato
0'

MUlhroom Stroganoff Stuffed Bahecf PoNto
with solad '1.90

Soup Du Jour or Chlll.'541 CUP! '1.» bowl
Hallow...n Cookl. . 2." Bak ..... [)np-.
~ale sho in Center 457.43~;"
Try A DoJo, Our Square Doughnut. 17c each

;!r::

~~~
Jvslarrived

fabulous imported oneof-a-kind ethnic
jewelry.

tnAOA

BEEfmastEr's
LIVE MUSIC

Museum Shop

in the Lounoe
Starting October ~~~th 1981

to 3
10

p.m., Faner Galltries.

'filled Media, eXhibition, IOa.m. to 1
p.m. Faner GaUeries.
Fv:t~~~~, meeting. 7:30 p.m.,
SPC ~ideo. "The Nillht of the Living
Dead," 7 and '9 p.m.. VideO

SP~~ble

Weekly Specials
For a maol that satisfies don', s.ttl. t::'~ome faker.

NORTH FAN~" HAll

Thun;day. Oct. 2!1

a.. m. to

Jacksun and Perry County
federal grants. community
organizations, private con·
tributors and fund-raising
actiVities
Beuligmann said the center is
"maintaining" with existing
funds but because of federal
cutbacks can no longer reimburse parents for travel ex-

~ »lW.M.~

Feature, "Franken·

of'

"WIHD

stein." and "The Phllntom of the
Opera:' 7 p.m. Student Ct'nter

AUdilonwn
Southern Illinois r:ollegiale Sailing
~ub. meetin!t. 9 p.m., Lawson 23l.

JAMMER--

n~rbip'e.F.ir:'~~t ~~~~=

C; registration II a.m. to noon.

~~t'6~~ae~ki~::f~~lin:
rooms and Activity Rooms A. B. C

::. A rejJ't 7Wit/Or Dancing

and D.

Fall Drivel"5 Education. workshop, 8

sic

m

1~~c~i':'ect~~IjOO~:viSOry,

Bleyer's has
pienty' of Danskins
for your Halloween Basics.

~n&iol~O:inm .. Auditorium:

F~.~.A£I~~fr~'-io ~nr:.~
BaRroom C; 5 10 II p.m. CaBery
~~e.

s~de~~ c~~~i~S:io!r.p·m.
CoIJe~ of Communications

and Fint'
Arts, lecture, 4 p.m .. Auditorium.

Ideas for
Costumes
·.Available

('~~i~~~JSi~ess i~dent g~~~~i
ClassroOms 108.

~:S~Cf: &:'·m~eeting. II p.m ..

~~:e!rs.~~iint
r!n~'fiW~~~
R4.1m.

SIU··': Democrats. meetiJW. 7: 30

718$.1111..011

F~=:f~7~m~'=:na!=:·/i(

-

~~~~7.~~nt;,=~1Ic!D.
':;
B~!lM:ng.~m. ~'i(

.

Ir!~~IYng.Mr: i:'m ..At.~'::n .-te'

X'

u~~eeting.
5 p.m .• s.,'lngamon iC
Room; 9 a.m., Iroquois Room.
iC
C::...m~t'::g. f[-:~1IeJ~~isc~~: iC
1n:~,.GJ;f!1 ~~. meeting. II iC
c~ t'.:~. meetiJl&. 7 .. p.m., iC
~i~~~ .reeling. 7 p.m., iC
CamPUSA~!fi!'lalJ!:~meeting.
6 iC
p.m..
IVI y" m..
C
.M
~tt~~~m~f':i!!1r;m~~: "'"

Room.-p.

.

w. u.... You To

Shop --'Compare

iC
iC

f

"'"

iC

CLAl.3.'lJros t
WlPAYMOIIIPOa

Anything of Giold or S~ivet

..

J"i'tiOi"'" :

Located Imide Bookworld

823 S Ill. 457·6831

'

9854859

Carbondale. Ii.
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'tH;i~t~:~:;·T"••~' YIT.~~'. CLUB
!

N~:;!, 6~~ei~ a~~u:~: i t . . ,

MOVE. meeting. ') p,m.• ActiVity

Just 8 miles East of Carbondale

Rt. 13, CARTERVILLE

r
I

;~;

4'
,PreMnta. Forum for all Veteran.
To'come aneld'..,.. their opinions on veteranl,luu..

Guest Speakers

Indude: Paul Simon
Bruce Richmond
.
.
Other V.'s
..~/so lalks with ReDresenfatlves from
.Student W~k & financial Aid
Small8us/nessAdmlnisfrolion
VA H
.• 1M I
• . osp"::! or on
Car..r Planning' Placement '.
.' " '*"
and o~herS
abo~t ~aking it through College and b&yond
Time: 1} :30.~th floor Student Center Study lounge

'. . ." Sat. Oct .• 31

Free Coffee and donuts at 11 :30
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Ah, ahchoo, sniffle, sniffle •.•
you and your cold aren't alone
By Scott Padjfon
Student Writer

Nothing may be more com·
mon in October than the
common cold.
Calling it the No_ 1 seasonal
ailment. Janice Kulp, program
coordinator of the Health Ac·
tivation Program at the Student
Wellness Resource Center,
said, "That is what's coming in
the door here:'
It's the time of·year when the
center is busiest. Kulp
estimated that n,ore than 1,000
cold victims vi~ilPrl t~ ~enter
last October and this year she
estimatf'd U'ri; ::ame number.
K!!1iJ can't explain thi: reason
for the abundance of colds in
October
"I don't think anvone knows
wby," she said. "The change of
season in itseU does not give
you a cold."
Students' lifestyles may
contribute to the cause, Kulp
said.
"The best way to prevent a
cold is to take care of yourself,"
she reasoned, "and many
students don't get enough sleep,
don't eat right. ur are under a
lot of stress as the semester
develops. ,.
Personnel of the Health
Activation Program are coocerned about students' hign
~usceptibility to colds in October
"We want to inlonn students
what they can do to take care of
themselves," Kulp said. She
said students need to be able to
recognize when they should
come to t~e center for
professional ;.ttention.
Kulp says there are cases
when "grandmother's
remedies" are not sufficient.
She warned that professional
help is needed wben a person
suffers from a fever exceeding
101 degrees, inleme cbest pain.
shortness of breath. pain in both
ears. a sore throat for more
than three days, or symptoms
that last longer than 14 days.
The cold is caused by a virus
that enters the body through the
nose and is usually transmitted
by hand-to-hand contact.
Although contracting the virus
can be prevented by avoiding
infected people, it normally
wages a sneak atta<:k.
"After the virus enters the
body, it usually talles one to
three days before the symptoms
begin to show," Kulp explained.
That's wby the virus can be
picked ~ before the symptoms
10 the lDfected person are
noticed, and it's also a reason
wby the cold is bard to prevent,
according to KuJp.
. But the virus's ambush
sometimes can be thwarted.
Because it ia normally tran·
smitted via the bands, Kulp
says it is belpful to wash them
frequently • Also, Kulp says
. aVL."lg vitamin "e" in the diet
rom foods such as cantaloupe
rapefruit, or broccoli wid
ombat the virus, while keeping
umidity in the air Will moisten
lUCOUS membranes wbich,
'ben dry, become susceptible
) the virus.
Sould these defenses fail,
owever. and tbe virus

penetra te the body. further
measures are basically useless.
The cold must run its course.
"No medicine can cure a cold
or speed its process," Kulp
said. "Medicine can make you
feel better, but the cold will take
its course."
Penicillin should not be
misunderstood. Kulp said.
"Penicilin does not work for
('olds because it works with
bacterial infections. Colds are
viral."
Kulp says treatments such as
rest, taking steaming showers,
drinking clear or W~rm ~!!y
drinks, and avoiding orange
juice, milk. or tea can help to
ease pains caused by stuffiness,
sore th~.!s, or muscle aches

.
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Don't Stop With Just The

Mardis Gras On Th. Strip•••
Show Your Frlenel. Ethnic Southem IIl1noll
At I.'......

Fred's Barn

' ..
.,

Remember Fred', For Christmas Parties & Fund Raisers.

'I

~

1 MILE ,",iJRTH ON CAMBRIA· TOURNOff FROM NfW lIT. 13
TUlcNIt"""i 1-'1 Ai lAJI.Ulut:NUIDUT ... 00 >'. Milt

TO RDlIIYI A TAR. CALL ,.9-8221

soup. salads. rolls. 1oppi"V'.

drink •. des_. fruits. fnKh .rItr. . . and Q;rplones.

Sout"em Illinois Airport 549-9522

FACE
PAINTING
Come to where it all began.
Let our professional staff give
you that special Halloween look.

OUR SINCEREST

APOLOGIES...
We at SPC extend
our apologies to Sigma
Tau Gamma 2nd
place winners in
the Homecoming
Float Division.

4>.

Walk-ins taken, first corne
first serve. For !f.ppointment calt
us:codayi

HAl. LA. MAl.
715 S. Unl".nlty

417-2123·

.

GRADUAT, ,~SSISTANTStt~P.8URSAR·S OFFICE

A HALF-TIME GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP APPOINTMENT IS AVAIL6
ABLE IMMEDIATELY AT THE BURSAR'S OFFICE. THE JOB DUTIES .
ENTAil MONITORING AND UPDATING THEBILLING/RECEIVABlES
SYSTEM OPERATrNG MA~UAL.
.
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY IN SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND WRITING OF
OPERATING A.ND USER MANUALS. KNOWLEDGE OF COMPUTER
OPERATION. SYSTEM DESIGN, AND ACCOUNTING FUNDAMENTALS
IS REQUIRED.

Has many buttons
otMched.
aMAlii). extreme

CONTACT MR. THOMASJ. WATSON, BURSAR

sentimental value
Call Sue 54'..133'
1981
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10:30-2:00
~

~

For Ho-Down Country Music

~
~.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Lost at football game
Saturday (10/24)

Daily Egyptian. Oetober 29.

~

SUNDAY B.UNCH

RED HAT with
GREENHORNS

"JIlI' 10.

and fevers.
But the best advice Kulp said
she can give for relieving a cola
is to "baby yourself." A short
period of self·indulgence. she
said, can prevent a lingering
malady.
"Set your priorities," she
said. "Sometimes, whenever
it's possible. you may be better
off stopping for a day and then
feeling a lot better, instead of
dragging yourself out and
feeling bad for two weeks."
The Health
Activation
Program also offers a Cold
Comfort Center in the wiliufa8
room of the Wellness Center
where students can go to check
their symptoms and get more
i!lfqrmatio!!.:
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-Entertainment GUlue------,:
L1YE ENTERTAINMENT

amoeba·like f
.
the dead to co orms nse from

7 and 9 p m ~ume the living.

(;;lubY·J-Thursday. The
Fnends; Friday a"ternooD
l'plown Rulers; FridJY n\~t'
WIDB Night; Saturda). WTAO
:-Jight No cover for ar y show.
Great
Esc:ape-Tbursday,
DaVid and the Hap~enings
F'nday afternoon and Friday
and Saturday, Riff Raff. No
cover for either show,
Hangar
'-Thursday
.o\muzement Park. no cover.'
fnday and Saturday, Skid CitY
Blues Band, $2 cover.
T.J. McFly's-Thursday
large bar, Footloose, no cover.'
Thursday,
smaH
bar'
fr['('wheelin'. no cover; Frida •
and Saturday, large bal
Foou~. $1 ~Vyer~ Fridily lind
Salurd!lY,
small
bar
Freewheelin', $1.
'

Fourth Fioo~ tude"! Center
S~or~ _by ~~~e~i~.!unge:
miSSion IS .:) CE'nts
. Ad
FridaY-"Altered Sbtes."
rllovie was adapted rr The
~nce fiction novel by ~~d~
W'l\revsky. This 1981 flick stars
7 ~~~~ Hurt and Blair Brown.
AUditl)rh!:~mS Student Center
Films Adm J)O~red by SPC
,

ISS'

Ion IS

takes viewers on a voy.lge into
the s~alistic world !reated
by ~tor David "E. ephant
Man Lynch. 11 p.m. ~tudent
Center Auditorium. Sponsored
b~ S~C films and WIDB AdmiSSion is $1.50
SaturdaY-"In~asion of the
Body Snatchers," One bone
le living in a large cfty are
h 109 replaced by emotionless
umanolds. Donald Sutherland
and Brooke Adams star as two
humans who fight to avoid this
fate. 7 and 9 pm St d
Center A dit . ' .
u ent
by SPC ~ilm~~dmSipossnsoredl'on
:

t:!r.

11.50.

Friday
and
S
"Eraserh d"
. atordayea. ThIS late show

$1.25.

. '

Happy Hour 11-6

Rum & Coke
70e

Halloween Costum
.Dinner Party
thIS Saturday Nite

TIiiiisdOlr ~ "Fr:mkenstein"
and "The Phantom of the
Opera." Dr. Frankenstein
attempts to create life from
death tn the fIrst film of this
double featW'e. Boris Kar10ff
and Colin Clive star in the 1931
t:.!ISSIC. "1"ne Phantom of the
{)pI·ra·· fe:itures Lon Chaney
the "Man 01 a Thotaand
Face5 .. il, his best role. This
silent movie, filmed in 1925 is
often imibtted but never
passed 7 .,.:!t. Student Center
Auditorium. ~~ by SPC
films Admi'JSlon is $1.50.
Thursday-"Nigbt of tbe Living
Dead" This frightening fllm is
perfect for the start of the
Halloween weekend. Ghouls
Oesh-devl mug creatures and

at the Oasis

Fre. Peanut. & Popcorn
Joins Us For Our

Afternoon D.J. Show
Prize., Prize., Prize••••
Imported Beer Special

WATNEYS
95.
ardlarNl .....

Watch this paper for further details

6pm.9pm

Sur·

ALL DA Y & ALL NITE!
50¢DRAFTS
$2.00 PITCHERS

.PC CRA•• PIOPLI NIIDIDa
For the follOWing committees

SIU-Cprof
elected group
vice president

lrlll~

-Travel and Recreation
-Consorts
-Special Events

71

Jtinr.
UI,OW"f\1

Apply SPC office third floar Student Center
More Info. call
536-3393
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Whiskey Sours
Also ...
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Featuring

Application Deacillne

He is one of 13 international
vice presidents of the Nigeriabased
African
studies
organization.

\f()\I)

()VINI\

AU applicants must be a
full time student and have
at least a 2.5 GPA

Locksley Edmondson, SIU-C
professor of black American
Studies. has been elected a vice
president of the International
Congress 01. African Studies.
Edmondson, a native of
Jamaica, bas taught at the
University
of
Waterloo
Canada; Makerere University'
Kampala. Uganda; and ~
University. He joined the SIU-C
raculty in January this year.
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~ob ~n,terviews

-

The following on-campw job

intel"Yiews are scheduled at the
Career
Planning
.' and
Placement Center for tbe W\!ek
of Nov. 2. Interview ap~intments and additional
information can be obtained at
the center, in Woody Ball 8-204.
Monda,.. Nov. Z
Wright Line Inc .. Elk Grove:
Mktg., Bus. 6: Admin. majors.
U.S. Army Recruiting.
Marion: BS - all majors.
Taesday. Nov. 3
Southern Railway System,
Atlanta: CET, EET, MET.
Warner Robins Air Logistics
Center, Warner &bins, Ga.:
BS-MS - EMM, TEE, Math,
Physics, CS; BS-MS-PhD •
ESSE m~jors.
S~ta Farm limwiiik."l! Cu.,
Bloomington: Schedule 1 - BSMS - CS, EDP or any related
major with ...' ...... 1CS.
courses. Schedule 2 - BS-MS -'
Math. Science or Bus. majors
wl~h strong math bacl:g..roond.
State Farm Insurance Co.,
Bloomington <Ill. Regional
Oi'fice): Bus. Admin. and Lib.
Arts (Graduating seniors for
career positions; juniors who
will complete junior year for
Minority Intern Program.)
WedDesday, Nov .•
,State Farm Insurance Co.;
Refer to Tuesday - Regional
Office.
. Eli '4illy and Co., In·
dianaP.?iis: BS-MS - CS.
Zenith Radio Corp Glenview:

Data Processing majors ICSEDP).
'
Hon~ywell.!._ Inc..
Minneapolis: BS-JllRj. ESSE. £MM.
EE1'. MET.
Northwestern'.ltfutual Life
Insurance Co•• St. 1:.oui3; BS-MS
• Bus.• Cornm " Fine Arb. Ag,
Law aDd Lib. Arts majors.
K-Mart Apparel. Hoffman

Estates: All majors accepted
where there is a strong interest
in a management career.
Frida".

I\~'.

~~r-l (
~~~

:;

aeriral Dynamics, Pomona

Div., Pomona. CaliC.: ESSE,

EMM, EET, MET and TEE (if
interested in heat transfer or
'aerothennoovnamit'S. )

Halloween Headquarters

~

Come In Early For The Best
Scleetion In Masks, Makeup
COstumes &1 Accessories!
Face Painting-Call For Appts. 529-2171

8238.10

I18TE

ELT majors (2-yr. only).

Lawyer's Assistant Program,
Roosevelt Univ., Chicago: all
majors.
Comptroller of the Currency,
Chicago: BS-MS • Bus. " Admin., Acctg., Fin., Econ., or
other business-related field.
Thursday. N.JV. 5
Indiana
Farm
Bureau
Cooperative. Indianapolis: AU
Ag. and Acclg. majors.
National Steel Corp., Granite
City: ESSE. EET, MET only.
Bancgroup and Co., St. Louis:
BS-MS - AcctR., EcoII .• Fin. and

Northern Ireland
conflict to be topic
of Newman talk
Richard F. Peterson, faculty
member in the Deparhnent of
English, will discuss the COD·
flicts that have led to strife and
violence in Northern Ireland at
8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 5, at the
Newman Center. 715 S.

.

~ =:S~::ti:!._the

absolutely nothing. we
repeat. absolutely nothing

to do with Artesians, They
are not responsible for
I<eggers 1Il anyway Nor ~
do they use the empty

boxes to slidedowD. . .
grassy inclines on IllOOI'lle.'5
nights

-

~

.,

I

;'

II

Washington.

Peterson's lecture, "Great
Hatred, LitUe Room: The
Trouble in· Nor1bern Jreland," .
is free and open to the public.
Tbe-otalk will include,
diSCUSSion of the' cultural:
economic,
political
ana

The O!y Kegger has

Don't be silly
The Oi}Impia Brewing
CompaI7j wouki Iilce to
~ right here and oow
all rumors tlvtt the new
O!y Keggcr has an~
whatsoever to do with, " .
Artesi.ans.
It is merely an ingenious way for hUIMn

,(

•
,

'¢

A

'j.

A past wiDDer of SIU-C'a
AU1!1CO.()utstanding Teaeber
AwaN, hUnan. an expert OIl
Jrisb literature.
'.
The lecture is part of the
Newman

Lecture

Series

~nrred by the Catholic

.

~. and

Ladies 01 Illinois.

Adam's Rib
MEN'S STYLING

-$8.50
:~}TAP'A leEGOER FOR HALLOWEEN OR WHENEVER
~

Shopping Center

,

,

•

Th'ursday's puzzle

Health Education
program is No.2
in U of I survey
The Health Education
Department's doctoral
program wal ranked second
amonlJ some .t4) universities
-,rith SlDlilar degree programa
in a nationwide lurvey con~~ by the Upiversity of
In another University of
SIU-C"
Illinois lurvey,
master's program in health
education ranked seventh
am0lll12O similar departmen18

nationwide.
The ~en18 were Judled
in quahty of the facufiy,
p-r.«!.~~~...~ e!f-;ctiven.ell,
' ..Clue& Ituiji
auu
pruJI'am
changes during the palt five
years.

Membet- FDIC

F~:p;~.
'

,706S.IIIinOiS
Towne CenbaI
Carbondale

..
.
.

.

"

_.

.

-

··· . 1
.. t. OFFAL.TRA'
14 KITS
FrOm 110;121>,
135Kod8coIor '

N~OnI1'
- -.~.~.;

,,', Come In
. _ _.•..........
.,ir-:-=--~""~

'~'
~ ,·.::-..=.r.1
'

t'

~._

I

for.. FREE'catalogla

,'" AItra KitS come

In . . . . . . . . range 01
_~{oullen_ to sew yawseIf,
including tHe flight jacket.

T.V. & STEREO
REPAIR

"YINO USlDV.W."

Vaily Fgyptian

for.,...

A.,~

AsII

or MIIr.
...."11

tu.r.Miib.

ROCK·N·ROLL Wall banginfr' 49

rf.~ ·B~~r:,i~lu~k~:~. m~~~:

BUY AND SELL Used rumiture

AYALA INSURANCE
457'-'23

do~ft~:'hI:'I' i~:ce~~

ro,.

W.... fER

BED

FOR SALE: 1980 KAWASAKI LTD
440, mint condition. one owner. :z73.
304S.
1023Ab49

WITH

heater

:i=i~='~\ ~m~~~~~ g~l

1878Ar55

ELECTRIC WHEELCHAJR.
USl';D for 3 months, Ext,.:;

~~r-=~~c1uded. Like ~~

=.

clean. Underpimed, good location.

1972 FORD PINTO, E~:celJenC f
running condition. AM, {~l
cassette. 30 mJll!:. S380.00 or """"
offer.; caU 4:i7.a363 or S49-1-!i2~'
anytime.
llXi6AaSO

CARBONDALEMOIHU:HOMES..
Used bomell, l%X60. 3 iIedrooms.
l!!X60 2 bedrooms. 12XSO. 2
bedrOOms. 12X56, 2 bedrooms.
Financing avaiJab e. 549-~eG81

1972 210 DATSUN· runs well •
rusted ~ - extra set 01 qres. S32S

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.

~11

S.
--CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
H~. N. ew 1981·.,995·~';"'~A"""1
....... ""'"
COMPORTABLE. SPACIOUS -

A-1 TV RENTAL

2 BEDROOMS FURNISHED with
washer and dryer, quiet desirable
living for married ~ouple or

W.IuyT.V:.
Working Or Not Workl",

~ per mooth. caU S49-:F~~

New Color '30. mo
..... & WhIte • • mo.

~~~~~~~'::u ~~re:~ifs~

NICE ONE Sl.OROOM aD elec·
tric, air conditi01:;ng. two blocks
behind UniVl'niti M'an. _ mile

~·7009

,tock.

W••1so
wi.
......... of cal'llpUtW

FRICK'S

1Mob&....,.~ ....

'.V.SERVla

~;r~'

CaIitoncIcIe
S4t-l,..

draperies

(1 ..... ~tolMalI_t ..... 1uIdI)

.......... c - -.....

Pets & SuppI les

61"'29-2983

TOY POODLE, 3 Years black
female, all shots~ery Iovahl!:.

~

tenants ort!tr ~21o;~:" ""'3555.
•
BUKSBIIOIiS
MURPHYSBORO,
N!CE
2
bedroom apartment, unfurnished.
$235 a month plus I~ utilities.
deposit required. 687~i048Ba061

C:{~iiio

included,

190.003=~

~~l ~~e~~~~::
~
!"~!lislif!d. . Ma&ure

at. I

. " - - . _ _ , _ MAIIf
----,-

.'

097SBaS2

~~ire!l~.tiOO~~lis~t

..........onst...tton

extratires.~.Even~~Aa52) =o::...~~,ate. :~

ONE

606 WEST COLLEGE ROOMS for
men $130 per mooth. :"~IUes in-

Stop lay for.

MobllaHom••

cy\.,73.000 miles, S6OO.00 both WIth

after S;OO.

~~ Tavem-lO~"\

~~

~~ -~~ ~~~elM~~~~=:r6 ~~~~n ~~~~~~~~~~::

FURMtSHED

~=t~r:::~tc.r5U~~

Electronics

BICJ97Ac1i3

~~~c!:tI~~~~op,

457-4122
NICEL Y

CABOMDA....SONLY

area. rural route. 988-1008.

~~o~s:~

ROYAL RENT AU

120

iOlMAISO

~::h~~~i!::r~~~f,~~e

Rood

ers.

WATERBEDS BRAND NEW. Full

Real Estate

or best
er. S49-MlIS.
1
1976 CHEVY MONZA. 4 cylinder. S
~.
gas mileage. can ~
w~:n:: 5 weekdays. l~

MURPHYSBORO ' 1'wt~ ~room,
carpeted utilities and apph!iJlCelsl
fUrnished. quiet neighbc!I'flOod, ca
684·2011 or 684-2821 evenm~Ba49

USED
FURNITURE,
CAR·
BONDALE. Old Rt. 13 West. turn

A*..,.aur ...........
• orSenrice
529· 1M2

.

Phone 529·3833.

Ca"!I85-68aI afte- 5:00 p.m

529-1644
OLoaALAUTO
Harth an Hwy. 51
Carbondal.

1973 DODGE Pt)LARA. Rebuilt

U"iverslty Ave.

t~~~lt~~~~
~ 10,000 Btu air conditioner.$70.

FOREIGN
CA.aPARTS

/'

i" dorm. CO" stay through

ccretantIy

lli:;~. ,~~ ~_~~ X~~;;i,

SMTH-CORONA ELECl'Rh

FOR SALE

break. $145.00 per month.
$75 damage dposit. 116 S.

ant

0999Af53

p.m. Kl'f'ptrying!!

Parts & Servfce

prt'lfasIonaIs and

and all repairs performed are
guaranteed.
P'1Cks has been providing over 5
years of professional electronic
seMce to satisfie:l area custom·

THAYER AND CHANDLER air
brush • 575.00. 30 Ib Binks air
~ressor . SI00.00, 32X24 all
conditioo. Call 549-5298.

oHer exper1 ..rvice 011 most
brands of TVs 0I'Id stereos. Our
tech"icians are highly trained

can be checkod out with an
estimate provided in 2 or 3 ~,

~~r~i~::~ider Wt'b. ~A~

AeIto, ....... MaW"!'--

From S.I.U. Cl'lmpus

Kilche" avoilable. Rooms
VfIfY cleon, coold"9 privtlges

~upwiththelotoo!;~
opnents In ~og ywr aquIpmant. Usually ywr TV or stereo

TYPEWRITERS. SCM EU:C·
TRICS, new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Ex~harge. 1101 North
Court.J Marion. 'Jpen MondaySaturaay. 1·993·2997.
• B0B42AfS6

&.ow Motorcrde .....
A ....

Me" & Womens Dorms
Acro~s

THE FOIJ(S AT Pick's Elecrronics

Size: 4'XS·.Order now. Call 5494039.
0743Af51

INSURANCE

UNDIIt NEW MANAGIMINT

NICE THREE BEDROOM'; 1 and
one baH bath townhouse, minutes

~~e~A~~l~URb= :~~ ~m~.,n:Ifi.~::.i.~~~lberD~'

PHASE.LINEAR 3000. Pre-amp,
~!..nEewven',.regngs~rIY S6OO. ')(:ll.~:
...."''mrl
.....

--

Arabians. quarterhorses, Appoioosa and a half welch. . Can 893290001' 53!!~days..
JI~

~:.~~~~!~~~~a;

._ . . -

SOUND CORE-COMPLETE 12

BI098Ba052

n

Musical

THE i"OLKS AT Pick's ElectrOllies offer expert service on
InOlA brands of TVs and stereos.

DIuS ~ CenturY 21 HOUle of
Realty. I 115 a rorDiane. .

=~f"a~.':~e~~r
::f::=::n:.:ra';if'1~i:~ ~~~!e.G~:·m'!:~~ FURN:.sHED, 2 BEDROOM
un=in;~.~untry =:ng , keeping U& )Witb t~~ latest . ~'earsexperience.,<;an687~ 1IpB~0ment. water included. 110'
~~ ~.IJ..~. =~~ ·~.549-740901'~· 0892Ae: =~'::~ uS:~~~~~= Can Cathy 457~1l~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10'73Aa052
__·_·_

1973 RX·3 MAZDA STATION

St50.00Ol'l.t'7ier.CaU457--\'1112.,
.
10fiSAa05G

1978 TOYOTA SR5 LIFTBACK.
MOlltlv b'aIlwa, miles. Silver
,exter(or.Mechanicalll' sound.
Looks sharp. Call (618) 9(2-7437.
. • '. ' . '

:

IIl68AaI57

WANTED TO BUY. Used mobile

=teJ:t.W;]~~~a~.
BlOO2Ae63
__'""-_ _....;,;.
.. _

~~~RO(~rte..:~J:; .
~2056. . ; 1(J84Ae50

529-3641j or

cbeci~

stereo cnn be
olll with an
estimate provided in 2 or 3 days.
and li~ ~,.performed. are "
guaran.eed.·
.
~~ hCllS,( ~_~l.fOVIona·dil·1II over:' ...•,
J--~
~_
electronic
service
to, ~tisf~~d
area.:
Lewis' Pat't' :

...
=e'?.ectnoitS,

LOUDSPEAK~R:

JBL·I00

SYSTEM ~t sound $300 00 p;ur

~VeryiiOOdcondition.52W073,
.

.:

S'OR

.. •

I067An49

CARTERVn.LE
, ~pYIiey.' •

= :r

eGa-

FORD PO.TO - CARBONDAI.E -

~~
1455.

==bIe

~~er~

=,

1060Aa50

1970 VW. BUG rebuilt

tramporta~~

-lr.61 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE.

~~~ror~~f:
17S-t Evergreen~ after 3 p.m.

daily.

1083AaSe

MX60MOBILE

I.

NT

SMART ··INVESTMENT! 1976.
12XSO, aU electric, furnished. air...

~:"~~,~~=:

4410.

,.'

ClmOM,

'.

IW5Aesa

5........ itoona;·

...

.

457-7997 eveni

...............

.y~~.

•lIMy."'".

c..pIete ............
.
.
, (6l8) 687-4512

227 S. J8fflS.,..,
MurphysIooro. IfI. 62966

';

=J

.

.~~~,=

MlscellaneoUS':'je-tMdthot T.V. and
...... ....,aIrs need not 1M
webuy,reuTt.°Arsell·NCalI~ ~-::.'"~~=tC::

tomak. . . . . . for lest. I gNe
.......tlmates. 0 90 day ~rvm-, and fast dependable
service. And like that so,..·
one you kncrllt, call 549-5'136,
AHen'. T.V. Repair, and 1CMt.

with ItMent Tarring Tablets.
Have that surnrner look oU
year without the IUCI~ lox
of 72 tabI...: $26.50. Send.
. check or money order 10: .• ~

AWN'S T V

HTT
~~1l5262901

.• •

·}'lfIfIf~'J>f

Lt...........
............

'

'C"

=
':~mrn~ =:~.
~=~. p1Idl=~
MURPHYSBORO. LOVELY TWO

~WlUAMI_ALI
457-,,"

' Hou...
. ,'~
~AY~L~:,se~·
caD ~l_ ,.. ' .. ',:
10ll6Bb50.

.

L·~·~Ji·,f\'

~ vvv

r··.

varl(

opottment'i

oc:o E.Gmd~ <cwbcndoI.e,lLlll106o..~
(618~..0u6.

Has A Limited Number Of
Immediate Openings.
. (FumishedOrU~
1-2-4 Persona ....

PaIt'W~te~ •.~:a;~!~~~~.it~!;1~L;;i,:~'~.~l,::;;!:~?

... " ..~~'!'>:.ru!'~~~.)

.: -.tuc ...

1l02Ba50"

1RICIi:MCY. , . . , CNM

HALLOWEEN COSTUME SALE .:-

5PElJAlIZElJ. VW

.~.~~ .."S.h*...... ·:-~i

4SJ.ntf:;./
ncoroerand~kel'?' ms.c» , Quiet: cleali' close to cam~l"
or best offer.
f!Ven~AS3 . Furnished. utilities paid! '170. caD-' .(L;.;...;.....-...,.,;.,.----...,;;.....

=~I~:'~t~se=;:'

1C.t.~l;'OI'w=::

.

.. 211ocb...... c....'. ·i:'~«.YIIAMI"~:·'··

~~iol_c:a5sette tape player-' EFFICIENCY AVAILABlE New~ J,';

PI2XO~A.....B~!rgSeP.!..~UmsS•..:.·
~
........ v

T

;O:'.:1 ....... Apu.e_.. ;

,~.

ute, excellent condition. AM-FM . I9:H033 or 893-0t...'\32.

•

oe-

lis. ~
13':. ·~054IBa51

Rt-r

".08.'

..-OMg, I911..=:· Next to ·p.jck's ~~A:: ~ Apartments:'
~~ 5~ ..r:~~ ~:~ =:t-'nt\.:8a ~.iioo~O:~
, ,
. ' •NICE'ONE BfIDRooM rurniilled
p.m.
,BI066Aa52 -I57..zJ43 aft.. 4 p.m.
lcrnAe051 " STEREO cOMPO~NT SET (o~ . :aportment. clc..e to, cam~a::.; .
A 1978 DATSUN 2005X geod

EFFICIENCY
Jigbts

':::~~N!:tA~~e

S'i.o~r-u~,

..

1.

,,·~:;ir;':"t ~.H:?( i~~
,t ..... ~~_, ......... " ....

r.ft~~.Dt~roo~I~~~~ 1r----~POIt~-II-N-'---use.

1',

baths.

HATE TO TYPE

Offtce or __tal Spth:e

cc.rpet.

air.

~r~valr:~~ ~~J:al~::'Twn::

U&"A.o
WORD HANDLER

127 N. W. .hlntlton

Ill'S west of Carbondale Ramada
n. on Old Rt. 13 wes' Call 684~5
.
0737Bbo$l

REASONABLE

!J!o 91.~... ~"'..:

CALL 52t-2741

eOisserta':ions erh_e Forms
The Word handler is
revisable. error fr841
fast. inexpensive

~VERSEAS JOBS . SUMMER.
)ear rotmd. Europe S A
Australia. Asia. All 'fieids ~
~1200 ~!lnthly. Sightseeing: Free
mfo. Yinte LfC BOll 52·IL-1 C
~I Mar. CA 92625.
:-~a51

IVE BEDROOM HOUSE. two
ths. 701 W. Cherry. Great houseust see. Three bedrooms
~'ailahle fUl'Spring'C :'1.7·766L
I042BbOSO

!>IRECTOr, DUQUOIN BOYS
Ch!t.. I!leal c!lndidate will have
admlnlst~lIt1ve. fundraising
programmmg eXp.!rience and
com.mlttmen{ to tooth Must be

1ii,:'RFHYSCORO FOVR ROOM

and

I
I

sunporch. utility room.
~ IO:i).al'~Y'y-;;j~i G7~'rr. po~~
carport. applia~.:es furnished;.
14. DuQuOin. n 62lW
104OC05O
niCl'nrlghborliood. No Pets. Lease ..
$19& 00 per month 549-659&.
, ,FEMA~ O.ulCERS. I n~ ~en
;
; '" IG35BbOO I alt~ttVl" yaung ladies willing 10
work and l"am S4'lC.oo to $:i(l() 00 a
CLOSE COUNTRY set· I week Contact· Ron 247335a .p T
tiJlg \'t'n' ruce 2 oedroom tmller.
mgt.;'",;;; 5oUtilOf~andoule .
~IOc·ampus. Central A.C. $I~
100I9C061
month ~Iust see. ~2952i037Bbr.:;o
RES.F ARC H
PRO J E C T
SPEC!ALIST - The School of
Techn. Ical ~areers anticipales the
FURNISHED J MALE
need to. hIre a researdl project
studt-nt ~o pets. motorc1c1es. One
spe.cl!lhst. Positinn invofvl's
~~\f~e 457·8466 a.m. to 7

house

OIliET

i

~!~ ~rsns~.~~~~

=r::

su~~1

experience

I~
II
~

E..XTRA :O;ICE,z. 2 to
no
pelS. 5250 00 '- aU Loretta at S495596 or 45i.am
Bo983Ik'62
~T AKE WINTER tenn contracts A liable DOW 10 ft 1.100 00
"';""'.
12 It ...·I·~~aSl
.... ...
...,'.OO. 14 ft..i
-. e -""
549-4#4
81057Bc066

mana8(!mem
to
effechvely relafe !17 and rom·

3~.

anill~,11

a.m. aeturns Sunday November
29. 549.75 Roundtrip. Ticket sales
daily. at "Plaza Records" 606 S

I~u..":.,o

fun.

ruin",!.

~1B62

0945Po;o

alter 5 529-22S8.

il03F53

-

~l'Y. SELL .. TRADE
Gold
SIlver coins. antiques. diamonds:

~:::'~::Sb~~': ~x~ak:~:~tc~9
Yialnut. 12,5 daily. 687-1101.

I104F68

•

LOST

~lity

FULL TJLT

w. wish you the

~N:;;i~~ :t~~d~~rt~J::s~I~)'

INTlnAJNMiNr

llest Of Luck
This W_lcenci.
You're NOli

APPEARING THURS ..

DIYINEWIND

Wv.y PAY EXTRA $. Tuneup
I'.-ake job. etc.. All wurk guaren:
teed. rmports .. Domestics. 5493967.
0724E50

:::Je8":r: :::;!.
~f~V:::a~I~~~ber.Ji!98~

~ce~'50~r ~5~Ki~=

~=mJ:s

AT
lMEClUB
THUGS
"live Rock & Roll"

ABORTIONoFINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate ~intments
..9

~1iC".!tionanddetailed resume ~ ~~:r~.~~a.m
M=~1sta~lbr:n."ff:~nof
0816ES2

lOll» IN \\'OI)OS. 2 mlIr.s irom
cam~. Ca.1'Ort. 30 ft
deck.

r:~~edpe?~~~:~~.r =~

HAPPY 27th BIRTHDAY

'AL'

Project - DevellYpment
and
~.'PlaTY _!!ORK aJlAT ~!et
r~:rffc,:r1:~:';~~'s=:: aiCiYpes Ot"·ti~flgr.mF~

Tul'Sday . Saturday. 8:30 - 5:00. ,
.-tsk for Jimmy
81070BC054 '

Lo.,..

~~~rl{t~fli~:' ~~~D =~ates. Sharp CODtrac~i~
~!~I~W:i:'p.::::.~n-equ:l~ UNIQUE NEW BOOK SERVICE

TAN·TARA
Mobil. Horne Pork

SECRETARY-R~CEPTIONIST.

·A..IIe.... Now-

CARBONDALE.

Mobil. Hornes-2 Bedroom

1:~~urufi:UO~~~~'ec~~

~,:!:~~fr!~tAeJD:;:. 1~2:i:

I _0875E57
__________
I

Send resum@ to Acting DiI"ector. ,TYPING: THESIS. DISSER·
Jackson County Comm,mity
TATlONSl_papers· ell.. Fast and
Mental Health Center.... 61"F.'.
~!lbJe . ...,.~ or mOP per page.
College.
allYi!1C52
\.au w.Hl868.
0874Ell57

_Sl~. Per/mo NO PETS

lots·Country Setting
100' II 40'. Utility Hook Ups

::~J~~nd0~~~.

~~~JLSts. °i~~Et~:A7r~~re~

F&n
529-~1f at apply in JlC!!SOn at
Kir,g's I~. LOUnge as ~iO:C~

At Each Lot
1st 2 mo·s. ~. per/mo

Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S.
~. 529-3040.
0869E057
NEED A PAPER TYPEm IBM
selectric.
accurate and ex·

Carboa'Cla

457-4421

Trlsh & ,he Kids

author. S~ial orders. OUt-nf·print
search. BOOK CHOICE. Box
AA1497. Evanston. IL 60204.

!tIust have at

least two years I'f.ceptionist ex~rience a!Kf t~ -So wpm. £x-

12' II !':2·. Fumlshed, ~JC.
AncllOred. ~

'ast.

HANDIC/\PPED MALE l"fEEDS

ANNOUNCIMINTS
WELCOME TO "MUSIC CITY."
We "track down all lost music."
Re-oper. No~ 2nd. 1981. if god wiUs
the Ilonor. Located 816 N. Marion
St. "All American City" of (;ar-

~~~eito!!Ts=:::~.~~::S0953J56

' ~en~1!'r:r.E:A'l-r~ ~~ed. &;asonable rat:i2~

Rooms

I

~

1 ROO", APARTMENT
sublet
IIIImedJ;" ely. Close to ca~ 1.
menths rent free. se-j771~Bd5S :;

1090CS2

I

-R---------O«?~ FOR RENT! Bedroom
available in a nice 2.bed..'oom
apartment. Avaii&ale NOW, if
lJIIerested. or would like to c:ume
look at. call 5&4358. Keep.ln'inll!

ror

lr':;

...

;1d6BCJ54

=.

ROOMMATE NEEDED '\)R
two-bedroom alllU'tment
In qUIet neighborhood: Noltsmoker p!'P.lerred. 457-6760:

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY swe<'O
Southern Illinois linest. wool!
slaves and fi~:ac-es and chlmney
ca... Cartervj!ie.IJJinois.~

"ppi.lCA1IONS~ NOW:'BEiNQ

tallett
meal trimmer. Apply ·al
JiD·.8BqHoUlu'ter3:oo;B··I..........,."
""""""

WILL'S WARM AND worry-Free
START NOW! LOCAL AmW:lY CII'
S
S ' "J
cistributor offers oPP?rtunity (or ,..e~~Ji :;~ erv~IS~
J{OOd earnings. You pick the Iiours.
. sboro.
0984E056
'lte trail\. 99'7-4927.
1067C52 ~~----------..;"

Roommate• .

I

Printing Plant.

:='lP~~~~IT~~

Bowl. Ca~ 529-4155 lor appointment.
1I~.1

•

SERVICES
OfFERED

=

Offset ."rinting
.,..~

Th~Copin

QUALITY ROOFING - EXPERT'
shingling. roof ~ir at affor'dl.lble
=~ Call for (ree eftJma~

" :" : '; ~ 457-7731"

THE CAf'.BONDALE WQME~'S
Center' offers . coDflden~la'.

IIWINO,
, Al!aAnoNS

ROOMMATE WANTED

-

~

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. anNovember I. 1981. $10.00 ~ table.

Call Jan See at Ramada hm. 5497311.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ANYWAY.
DAN
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Even Though I
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4 bedroom houIeOwa'
001II. Avaiiab1e
a real niee two ......_
~_
- - - ..........
rbiJ~ ~~~!~. IIIC~ J~i
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RnUffll!S

HALLOWEEN HOT DOGS. Two
bouses behind Dairy ~088E50.
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~m~:;'MALt; ROOMMATE,
Yailab!e bn=:~~
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Photocopying

ROOMMATE
~
01' SpaCIOUS 2-bedroom duplex.
.
Lorated close to ~ampus, reDl ,.
p. CaU 549-49!t7 aftI!l'71~"""1
VOICE OR PIANO lessonS. Call
ocu
after 5 p.m~ 549-2678.
1077E50

MA~ E

~l~~v r;~~~t~ T~~!!~ laQn~
20: Sil'ttirda::. November- -21:· it

~~~:c~~~ifI~ I~ ..~e~h

A N_ Senice ~"Iy For
StucIMtts. FKUfty • Seatt Of
SouIlMm 1ft.... UnlfttSty

Strong bacxground in internationili
education and in pro~1 !'esea«h
deve=ent
i:I
evalua' at· ....
.!!an
.....,..
l• sata~~.
~ ennallJ'onaanl
and. internat~i levels is highly
desirable. Posltionr~sdirecU)'
to assIstant dean for project
g

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER _
Country S('lling. fumilhed.llktural

PllCiOUS.

~:u~:S. sJ.~~

ThANKSGIVING BREAK:
STl'DENT Transit Ti~kets now on

\

M"'~

-----.

..et~~i~~thi~~g~:~n~'!5 ~'15
Roundtrip. 'ricket saies Ddiiy at
'Plaza Record!.: 606 S. niinois Ave
529-1862.
094iP60

.~

Human Se><uol;fy Serv;c," 453-5101
Studen' Well"... Reso.;rc," C..,I..

in

~~i~lt~'~tng funr~W~

r:~ALE;

'RIDE THE STUDENT Transit' to

~~a~d." ~~~bsF~:::S e;~

.a. . . . .

~~:;ala eru"::r~ o~:rat.::J

rreld.

SJII'ing s('mt'sler. "50.00. :;49-145$.
10608cSf
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RIDERS WANnD

WE PAY CASH for unusual vin1I\ge. quali~ clothing. Kimonos.

T....... ~M..~

. ~

being

. . .e.AllT7

Free pregnancy testina

Mon•• & W. . . . t-4pM

management. implementation and
eval.uation o. n;search and training
proJ~ct
aCllvltles.
Position

TWO IlF:DROOM TRAILER·

Pregnant•....., He'p1

WANTED

& confidential assistanc~.
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Mobile Home.

I CallCenter
5H·2441
I
IL Mr. Service
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Hit-and-run case to gP to trial
GoociLudI
Methuselah
On Your Flnf

Ilgo-Itu'
Sanely & Paula

Probable cause has been
found in the ease of a
Harrisburg man charged with
the August bit-and-nm death of
an SIU-C student.

King, 22, is charged with
leaving the scene of an accident
involving death.

Thomas King'S ease wiD now
be bound over for trial in
Jackson Coun~ Circuit Court
following a preliminary hearing
held Monday before Judl(e

WanSfiewn Chou, 71, of 611 E.
Park St., as Chou was riding his
bicycle in the 600 block of Lewis
Lane Aug. 7.

Richard E. Richman.

King allegedly stnd: David

HUNTER BOYS
1981 ACU-I
Nov :!
No,' 4
!\uv ti

R-Ball Tuurnament

7:00 p.m.

rooshall J)oub!csToumament 7:00 p.m.

tic;~limc Tournamp~t

ti:I'O'

p.m.

Located in the Studpnt {'pntpr HC'("rt'atillo An-a

KNOCK-OUT

'er,
YourL_"
LoveYa,Jan

Mter a hard day
at class,

. .nch Grlnclen % Hone Power•• N'.51
SOuld_ .... ~Sp.III .... .,....l...
....1.. Argyle lades•••••••••• s~ a pair
Irregular Pull_ _ S__ ....
3••5
I......ular %1....... Sw~""'rts. ......5

,rts. ...•

a..1....,

"''''-'

itA .....

Hovvto

Check tt.c! D.E.

for

Happy HOW" Spe!CIaJ~

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
and
THE lVORTHOP MAN

Tuesday, Nov. J
8P.M.

Ramada Inn
. Ballroom·

recognize
thereat
taste 01'·
beer at··
8M-P.H.

$2.00 Entry Ft>t>
Spflnso/l'd hy Stud.,,,t (','nt('r
"'CamplIs ,cjll"ns lilia/If"

{or th,' /l'jll,malluurllam,',,' of f','hruary (; & i
at th" UlIi",'rsit.\' of /IIillllis.
All expenses paid

For more information
contact the Student· Center ~tion Counter

~riefs

.

~~~

. groop of seven singers backed up by an
will perform at 8 p.m. Monday Nml 9 in
Tnltb
taured 13.countnes and Worked with ~ch
811 B.J. Thomas, D:ion. and Pat and Debbie Boone.
available at the Baptist Student Q;nter. the GOSpeland
or by caw.. 457-8120 or S.1632. Tickets will be sold at
only if still a~bJe.

~~~~

~~~.:
~

~
b'\

~
~\\~
c...~

~a

,~ff PARTYIII

Forestry Club wiD meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Troy
Plans for the Foresters CcJn.cla ve will be diSCussed. The club
all interested penons to attend.
"Windwalker," which received fOdr awards in the last
Indian Film Festival. will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Thur.
Morris Library Auditorium. Admission is $2.50 for adults
children ages 5 to 12. The film wiD also be shown at 7:30
at the Cburdl 01 the Good Shepherd, Orehard and Sch-

SexuJjty Services .is offen. a self-help session for
ur.n from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday at the Student
-~--" - .. _-- C.1iIta'.ParUclpulia will view a film o..nd share

mee1JnR 01 a

new support group for divorced
the Deborab Classroom of
Methodist Church, 2]4 W. Main. The group. coby the dIUJ'eb and the SRI.(; Clinical Center, will provide
where participqts can disa:ss different means of support
at opti.... for eapiJII with a new lifestyle. During IhEi first
outline 01 the program aDd • ~guJar meeting time wiU be
Participaata Will need • cor))' 01 the boOk "Creative
available iD Ibe em.rcb offi..-e. The Rl'OUP is open to the
IrmlmUDllY, aDd cbild ca~ will be available. Information is
calling William G. Pyatt, associode (.'aStor, at 457-24]6.

iDtrtduc1tory

~IIIDS llVW ~1eJ!e'1O at 7 p.m. Thursday in

Meet the MILLER girls

with

SOc ",
,HALLOWEEN COSTUME CO'NTEST
Miller "eon Utllt tor lest Costa me.
Other GIWtIwtaya, com.ta & free posten.

Slmion, uisistant PftIIeaor 0( mathematics. will present a
at 7 p.m. Thursday ia Nec:kers A, Room' 258. Pi Mu Epsilon
will host the semiDar; eotiu.~r "Do You Know What Combinatorics
Is About?"
.
Mere Briels. Pale ,.

...
~I'I'OCUDE.
.

Week~ffa;~

.."....

-Special
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'15
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Shirts
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~Steakwe built our
reputation on."
. 7 .' An M-American Steakl
Tendet,Juicy ••• seswd with Baked Potato

or French Fries ~ Stockade Toast..
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Snit alleges 6 arrests of wrong man
CHICAGO (AP) - A man
who sa)'s he was arrested
falsely SIX times after somecue
stole his identificati~ papers is
suin~ Chicago and Cook County
offiCials for $1.7 million.
Andrew Powe, 32, contends in
a damage suit riled Tuesday
that his identification papers
were stolen during a slronlarm robbery 011 Feb. 5. 1972.
Earl Doty. age unknown, of
Chicago, was charged in the
robbery. but prosecution was
dropped wben Powe failed to

Cops investigating

gun theh a~ SeBl"8
Carbondale polic'! are investigating the theft ~ six guns
from a fnt floor display case at

appear in eourt. Powe says
aUthorities never notified him
of the trial.
Doty was convicted several
months later of an unrelated
erime and placed on a year's
probation. Doty used Powe's
<

identification in CO'JJ1 hearings
in that case.
Doty tben cheated on
probation and police arrested
Powe, Powe's suit contends.
Powe alleges that he has been
arre!ited five other times.

-Campus BriefsThe Mt. Olive Baptist District Association will hold its ninth annual Benefit Banquet for Camp Turley at 7 p.m. Friday at SIU-C.
Tickets for the banquet ve $15. The ban~t :$ held armually . to
"raise funds for the development of Camp Turley, a 6O-acre camp.<11 te
near Colp Darned after the Rev. Lenus Turley, the former
moderator ana ~stor of Rock HiD Baptist Church in Carbondale.
Tickets are avahable by calling Rock Hill Baptist Church at 457-5926
or 549--1992, or Hopewell Baptist Church, Carbondale, at 457-8641 or
5!'l'-«OO.

~, R~b~k~Cmnpmy

in the Universitv Mall.

Etchings by

~r==- Herbert Fink

f

Starting at $25.00

~===::::::::~
WANT TO fLY?
COUIGI GltADUATIS: If you a,.e less thgn 26
1/2 year. old and hove always wanted t~ fly,
:he Air Fe=; !':cs ;cod ntr.NS fer you! We now heote
a limited number of openings In our Navigator.
Pilot, and Engineering Programs.
A special Air Forc. t.am will be conducting
Interviews at the Ramada Inn in Cope Girardeau
on Ocfober 30 fram 3 till 9pm and Oct. 31 from
9amtll9pm,
The Air Force team will focuI on the o."Pllcatlon
proc.u and the selection crtt.,h for beexnlng an
Air Force flight or englnMring officer.
.
The Air Force offers challenging and rewarding
worir; In an .xKUftve pOIUlan, 3O-days annual
vacation wily pay, and on oboYeaver
sala I

s

The guns, valued at $1,175,
were reported stoten to police
Tuesday. Police said there were
DO signs of forced entry to the
store but rods securing the guns
to the display case had been cut.

Halloween special
to be hosted
by Uncle BriRKs
Uncle Briggs Gordon will host
aD bour-Jon; Halloween special
at midnight Friday GIl WSU...
TV, Cbanne~ 3, 1Iarrisburg.
The teluision special will
feature b\e "good outtakes" of
Unele Briggs' old late nigbt
movie show, ineiuding tbe
"Whip It" sketch, BriggS said.
The sbow also stan Banana
Mao, Cooki:a' MaD and eountry
singer Boloby' Bare.
The show Will be c:o-produeed
by sm-c graduate Dan
Bildenbrant.

....... OPKUl8Uz.ICOMMma
INVITE YOU TO ATTEND
on
APPRECIATION RECEPTION
. honoring

.......................
.............. ..,....

STAll SlNATOIt KINNIIH V• ..,DEI

To find out more about ...... outstanding appclfM1ftfeI coli (314)335.6100 or (314)335.0«16 collect
or drop" by the Cape Gfrord.au Ramada 1M on

Oct. 3001' Oct. 31.

~. 0ct0Iler •• 1tI1

GIANI' an LODaI

. . . . . . ., IfIInc* 1:»1t1:3OpM
l'aldtor frteftdaollf<tft . . . . c-.HIM
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HELP 'MAKEHALLOWEEN A SAFE TIME
FOR EVERYONE. DRINK RESPONSIBLY
AND PUT LITTER IN ITS PLACE I

orsett enjoying best NFL start
DALLAS (AP)-A year ago
[)OrSett took the blame.
He said it was his fumble in
the second half that trigered
PhiladebJhia Eagles' 20-7

Tony

C=
rational

victory

Coolerence. title
oyer the DaU••

returns to the!lCent' of
bis fatal fumble Sunday wheo
tbe Cowboy. collide ",itb tbe
Eagles a.aia in Veterans

S~Wa'~ Coach Tom Landry
staUDcbly bas defended Dorsett. sayinl "One person
doesn't lose a football game.
TbiS is still a team sport. Tony
sbOUIdn't blame bimIeJf."
))onett, who I!U Just one big
day agaiD8t me J!;QJeI, .. Off to
Cardi~ place

injured player."
on ,miven lid
ST. LOUIS CAP) - Tbe St.

Louis cardinals placed veteran
offenSive tackle fteith wortman
on National Football League
non-recaDabJe waiven Wed-

nesdaY 8JlCl claimed offensive

bis National
Since then be has gained just
308 yards. averaging only 3.7
.The former Heisman Trophy yards per carry in the past
Winner needs just 108 yards to seveD games against the
become the firSt NFL,..". to Eagles.
rush for 1,000 yards in eacb f1l
He bad only 17 yards last
his first five seasons.
October in Veterans Stadium
It also would be Dorsett's 11th and just 41 in the NFC title
consecutive l,OOO-yard season,
cOWlting four at the University ~ said, "the Eaalea U'e
of Pittsburgh and two at always a speeia) cba11enge,
Hopewell High School in particularly to me. I bave some
Aliquippa, Pa.
making
to do."
He nas had five loo-yard
He is ~e Mst sbape of his
games this year and is closing career after a sireDous offon his 1978 team season rushing season program. u ...rri ....e bas
record of 1,325 yards.
brought stability ~-histife.
Dorsett, currenUy leading the
Laudry was so impressed
NFL in rushing with 859 yards. with the "new" Dorsett that be
bad hiK hi~:y !!S ~ ~ ~~ad him ufieu;i'-c Uiptaiu
against the
in his 1m before the seasoII started.
rookie season.
"Tony bas done everything
He rushed for a cJub..record we've asked of bim,''- saia
206 yards. including a team- Landry. "He is much. much
record l14-yard rouehdown nm. improved."

the finest start of

Football League career.

Miller times=Lure

nneman Art Plunkett from the

Los Angeles Rams.
Plunkett, "IK bad been on
injured reserve, wa. OD
Oc:edural waiven. 'I'be &-footrsecond-year player is abo a

ta~~ther moves, St. Louis
placed tight ead OD iDjured
reserve and aiPed strong
safety DoD SeIa"arb and
I'UIlDina back Ra1pb Clayton as
free agents..
Scbwartz aDd Clayton fill
roster .pota left vacaDt by

Marsh aDd deIeDaive HIII!!DUID
BiU Acker, "bo wa. placed
Tuesday OD DOD-recallable

waivers. Marsh suffered a
... dWocatedbip _. . ~•• e.·.··

"
Wortman, wbom the cardI
" sigDed in NanmbeI'. 1m as a
free agent, played previouaIy
for tbe Greeo Bay PadEen.

GRID
fromPage20
JobnsGD campIefed 17 fIl2l ....
attempts for ttro twebdow_
last week. TaHbact Walter
Pede eaupt . . 01 the t0uchdown paues aDd rushed for
three more, pickiDa up 15
grouod yardL
.
quar"JohnSOD'• •
terback, and Poole .... ~ the
best nmniDI· bIIeb ~..

f.oOd

Raetz

"Soutbera n

said.

probabIJ be the meat baIaDced
team we'D fsee all year."
The Sycamore dfJfenIe wiD
have to dMl witb the balance.
"We've played weU defensively aU year, with the excejltion fIl the lint JIIDle of the

~~ued~

Sycamores . . . in tbe fint
game f1l the _ . OUtside f1l
that lois, Raea tbbIb his team
should bave DO more...

.....

CD ............ ...
~

~to
Coach. TlmHlH...· .'.
"'W-'a SwIm T.....

on 0 . . . . fobbrfnllnt
another nard to saU.
We·..

011 prouctaf yw
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~
~
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"yeqh,

those rootbo.l)
pl~'fers ~re
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Harriers
Keane tnoves frODl back to front of Iin~
to find state
meet 'tight'
. For Mike Keane, running
behind people bas had its
advantages.

By SCeYe Me1sda

saan Writer

All five teams competin'l
have a chance to WID the
women'. cr08l country state
championsbip, according to
Coach Claudia Blacloran.
Illinois, Western Illinoi.,
IlIiDoia State, Northem Illinois,
and SW-C wiD meet ill the aixtb
DIinoie Association 01 Inte!"eo!!egia!e .\t!::!etles fer
Women state meet at N«maI
Saturday.
"It wiD be .. real tigbt race,"
B:lac:kmau said.' "'Ihe . winner
'ViJl be the team that wants to
lIin it the mut."
The Dlini finished seventh at

tbe
Track
and
Field
Association's
Mid~est
Collegiate Cbampionshili at
Kenosha, Wis. in September,
causing Blackman to Call them
"the team to beat" in the state.
She DO longer thinks the D1ini
will breeze into fIrst
''TIle DJini haven't nm as weD
lately. Tbey were ninth in the
Big Ten meet last week,"
BIaclaDan said. "KnowinC that
the lIliDi can be beateD give.
CIUI' teul a ray 01 bope."
After SIU -C WOD tbe

;::~aM::!1.~::tc~l:!i

four consecutive titles. Tbe
Westerwinds, who ran stnlrlger
than expected iD this year'.
Illinois State Invitational, bas a
shot at first, accordiDg to
Blackman because you can
"never count a Dave MiDer
team out 01 it"
Blaclunan refuses to COUIlt
Northern Illinois out or the

~ther, despite the fad

that it .... fiIimhed beIJiDd SWC by .. ar mare puiDe. .-dI
time the two have mel

,

''''Ib'''Y may seuae they have a
chance to win the meet and
c:ouId turD out to be a spoiler,"
she said.

Tbe Salukis wiD be meetirtC
the Redbirds for the fiftb time
this fall. SIU-C is 1-1 a,aiDst
ISU, with ils 0Dly .... a . . .
point def1'8t at Hie Missouri
Valley Confereaee Championship meet last week at
Wichita. Once again, BJac:kman
expec:ta the two teams to finish
close to each other.
Senior Patty PlymireHouseworth, junion Dyane
Donley and Rosa Mitchell, and
freshmen Theresa Kent, Odette
James, Laura Falci, and Pat
Eletto will be co~peti~g.
Blac:kman looks 10r PlymireHouseworth to again lead the
Salukia.

"Patty should finisb third

At

Carl Sandburg High

Scbool, in his hometown of
Orland Part, he became weD
r.quainted with the backside
views 01 two 01 the state's
premiere runners, both of
whom went on to beeome All-

at Auburn. '
Whr,n Keane was recnoited

Americans

by Saluki track and CI'088
country CClac:h Lew Hartzog
in 1978 he again bad to take

the h8Mr ~-"t ~ ~ P"-ll" !!! !he
state's top Collegiate runners
- Tom Fitzpatrick and
Karsten Schulz.
But chasing outstanding
nmners, whether at prac:tiC'e
or at meets. has been
beneficial to Keane. It bas
made him push harder.
"It's helpful to be c:basing
someone and to be trying to
catcb If. to them, .. said
Keane. • If you have a gc-t
runner leading the way, it
makes you work harder to get
up- to the frunt"
But Keane hasn't had to
catch up to many runners this
season. He bas led the way lor
the SaluId. in three of their
first fiVf meets, forming a
strong 1-2 combination with
Schulz, who bas led the team
in two meets this season.
Two weeks ago, Keane
placed first at the state
championshi~
meet at
Normal, setting a course
record or 23: 44.8. He also toot
first place in the SaJukis'
season opener at 0Iin0is with

a

24:41.

Keane took second api..t
Illinois State, third apinst
Kansas and fifth against
Murray State.
~ne's impressive record
CIJis season is matdJed only
by ~ fact that he's only 19

Mile Keane pel throagJllimberilil es«cltes bef.-e e..... eaantry pradke.
years 0101.
''We bad good hopes for
him when we recruited him,"
·said Hartzog. "He's only 19
and he's still growil'l8. I don't
think there's a doubt about
him goq to the NCAA's this
year.
Youth may be Keane's only
handicap.
Dean Carlson, trac:k coach
at Carl Sandburg, said that
Keane made up for his lack in
size by working bard.
"Ii high tc:bool Mike was
very small," said Carillon,

wbo 'also' 'c.ebed--s.h1kt
teammate Mike Chaffin. "But
he always worked very bard.
He was coostantly working to

make himself better. He was
the type that never IJlissed
practi.ce and worked extremely' hard from the
::r.~ or practice to the
Keane said that botb
Carlson and Hartzog are easy
to get along with, but that
they conduct different styles
0{ workout.
"In bilh sc:bool we did
thillP dilfereat every week,
tJatMewe do jail about thesame thing every week and
the coach expecls us to
progress each week."

Jfart20g said that seni«
captain Rarsten Schulz and
laSt year's team captaiu Tom

Fitzpatrick have reeu good
influences 011 Keane.
''Karsten bas h~ Mike
immensely. They re both
such intense worken," said
Hartzog, "that it's' seldom
that either 01 them go througb
a workout easily. And last
year FitJpatrick was the
same way."
Keane said, "the main
bam,

~wttIr 1'UI!IIIftB Is

enough CODfidenc:e in yourself. And you get c:onfidence
by workiDg bard. t'

Fielders to battle .W/Ufor r~gion bid'
ByMldle8e . . . . . .

s,.taEaa

TIle field bodley team ma)'
have to wiD four pmeI at De
Kalb this weelr.eDd at the
Midwest Regional Qualifyiq
Tournament to pin II berth iDthe regional tournament.
SIU-C, its nemesis Westr.n
Dlinoia, and Northern ID!oois
will play in the d'!;!:!c rou~d
robin tournament 'lbe winner
receives an automatic bid to the
Midwest Regional tournament

Nov. 6 and 7 at Central

Michigan University.
The Salutis are no strangers
to post-tteaBCIII play. sruoC bas

woo three state titles siaee 1m,
won a regional title and ape
peared in tha natioDal tOOl'nament tbree times.
Coach JuleelllDer tbinb the

WiD ~our Ih~tcbes ia order to
J!'.h'ance to the regional. The
Salukiaplay the Huskies FrIday
at 8 a.m. and play the
Westerwindsat3p.m.Saturday

"I'm glad we "Iay them
fJnt," DIner said. 'I'm hoping
it wiD be an easy gaJr.e so we'D
have a lot left over for
Weslem. "
Tbe WesterwiDds bave woo
back-t~back .tate titles and
blanked the 11-7·2 Salulda 2-0 in
Mac:omb last Satw'day. DIner
said tbe Salukia just weren't
prepared for tast weekend's

8:45andandplaysNlUatll:45.

- "Mentally, we didn't play a

tournament winner wiD haft to'

mOl'DiDl,

sru-c PIa,. wru.t

1'be Huskies bad aD abymW

seasoa and mustered CIIIly a 5-U
record. Illoer is hopin, for a
victory in the fint game to give
w~.::!.utis.a boaet a,~nst

pme.

lood game," JJIDer said. ''We
.atda't look lite we went there to
pIa, boekey. We bave to be
really ~ menaaIly and
' ~~,gOod, pme ~itb 0,",

1be 2-0 loss marIEed the first
time the Salukis bad been abut
out all 8e8SOIl, but JJIDer is DOt
c:ancerned about the- ~.

"I'm not concerned ~~t
them. " IDner said. "We dido't
bave that IIUUlY sboIB becaUle It

was basieaIly a midfield pme.

"We'll score, I t runer said.
"We justbave topbay our game.
We didn't play WeD as a team
last Urne. Hockey is really a
te&m game. In' basketball one
player may be able to carry a
te!un, but ill hockey it takes a
team effort to let the baD ill the
goal. We had a poor team effort
against tbem JUt ~."

:s:~::tt.=~ Hot gridders hop'e. tohaun,t. Sycam"ores'

r~ar's

state cbamp from the

DJini, and the Recibfrds' Wendy
Va~ Mierlo are Blackman's

favorites to finisb fint and

second.

A)tbocgb the SW-C fresbmea
barriers have not finished near
the top often this _ _ , BJac:k-

"/ man said they are definitely
getting better.
"Tbey ue improvin, eaeh
week;' she said. ''It's liard to
notic:e IIinc:e the people I'UDIliDg
ahead 01 them are improviJ1g.
We'll need continued im~fnmtbemtodoweD
at ilGrmal"

"i .Tbe.SaI-a..'. sbouJd bave a
.
.
....

.
second place.
•
f1f 18 pass attem~ and tbre9r good team attitude.
Like tbe Salulda. the' for a toue~101nl. Allen ha.
1bes,camare attitude cIurinI·
Sycamores have 1Gs' three ~ for M7 )"vds and eight its IlIiDOis State pme w.. a
'nJe Saluki football team wiD gam"!. overall. And, like the toucbdowaI this SUIIOl'JetdowD for Raet&.
be dressing up this ~ Saluki., the 3-3-1 Sycamores ' Fill-in freshman· taUback . ~'We
diu't '. play , .s
the day after HaUoweeu--for. didn't play too well against Wayne Davis ' ... mo!'e than .' emotioaaDy .. we han at GIber
12: 30 game at Indiana State.
IUiDois State but managed to· adequate, as be :-Uliled for 1M times this ywr," be said. ~'We '
Clad in facemasb, pads, and w i n . .
, y a r d s and Wio touebdowal ill; D1ayed and .... but we eIida't
DUlDbered jeneys, the Salukis
ladiana State plucll:ed tbe
his tint eel.! .tart apinst havetheaamelirewe'vebadiD
woo't be disguised on Sunday- RedbirdII $1-14 laSt week. but
Illinois Staw.
the past."
, . ; ' ..
that's DOt the tric:k.
the Sycamons bad only • 10-7. Davis 'ft. ID1inI ill rGr juniar
Rae.. bopee the SyeaiDcna '
The way the Salukis ~ to lead at baIftime. TIle s.JuIds
Erie RoIWJICIIl, wbo ut out with will ba.. the lire Sunday. __
fool c:ooferenee-rivall8IJ IS by beat Illinois Statel4-3 iD an' a bruised me... RobiDeoD baa··, ''FootI.-.u lsD't basIletbIIJ ... '.
again revealin, the·
0c:t.J parem. Day Y.wn-lest.
,ained ~,. 1a~~ tin. season baseball, ...... you plaJ 5& or
offense that buried the
' . SeeGnd-yearSyeamol'eCoacll udwiD~yplaySunday. IOgames.Tbi...-e'anoexcuseaot·
Cajuns 4Ht Saturday. If
Denn" Raetl wasD't ellclted ' ,"I tholllb' Davis DIUed
to be mentally ready," be said.
can, Saluld fans are in for with lUI a.m'. pluddDC 01 the , for his lint s~" llaeta said. "Practiceia- ,0101 like it
another treat-4be .mb treat in Redbirds.,:
" '.
"He stepped ill and did • pod . usuaI1y doIs--UJw in' the lint
By Rod hrIew
8&aff wrUer

F!ent

.en

~~= ~~mt;.tIJ;I: :::..m:::.~.cSlbreeearly- ..;:tt·u:..~:a.i.=~:.job~i"'Uke's.h.t Coach
the Normal course. They set
With a 3-1 Missouri Valle), Illinois State if we're
to·· "Bey Dealpee)' talkiaI about one
several sebool reeord8 in the Conference record. the Saluldl win." be said. "We· were 01 the CCUlUea SW-C ~
ISU IJwitatioaaJ raa tbere GIl need a wm to stay in the race adequate last week."
. . who b. .e beea callea OD
Sept. II. Blackman is DOt . . with 3-8 Drake, which SIU'(!
Adequate .. a fair deacriptiaa
bec:aa.e 01 iajurief. Demptey
coneerned' aboat breakiD,plays ill Carboadale Nov. 7. ' crI the job . . . . ~' .... .".illed his fill-iDs and
speed ~." Me is ........ Unlike the Saluld., the 1-2-1 ReUie Allen
the eredilEd .... ~ the
fiaiIIIiIW - ·SycalDoi'U He I1IJUl.iDJ for RedIIirdI. Be
efgbt
'-01 the __ 'III.CUI toa

=.=t

.
. . . . DaiIJ' ~ 0eWIer •• JIll

\

='1~,week ud~. '!

II the SIU'(! ~ attaek
Ia .. poteat . . it ... Jut ....
tbe Salukis could aoak tbe
SycaDlCII'ea' . . . . for • fire. .
Saluti<,.;quarterback. Rick _
See GIUD .... is

